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Lyndhurst teacher doesn't teach, still gets paychecks
By Susan C. M o i l *
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — With so many
people in the nation facing unem-
ployment, it's bizarre to contemplate
a job that pays almost $100,000 per
year, with no work required. But,
that's exactly the kind of situation the
Lyndhurst School District finds itself
in.

This article is the first in a three-
part series about public employment

John Blevis, a tenured high school
science teacher with more than 20
years experience in the district, was
suspended from the classroom with
pay by the board of education in
January 2007. His name and his
salary —<• $97,965 — are still on the
district's payroll.

To put the figure in perspective,
this year's initial increase in state aid
to the Lyndhurst School District was
$124,000, roughly $27,000 more than
Blevis' salary.

More than two years have gone by
since Blevis was suspended, and the
situation remains unresolved.

As with all things related to school
personnel decisions, much of the
story is held in strictest confidence by

the school district But, public infor-
mation available from state and fed-
eral legal filings paint at least part of
the picture.

In 2005 and 2006, Blevis' relations
with other district staff "deteriorat-
ed," according to a decision ren-
dered by the state commissioner of
education in 2007. According to the
decision, the district complained that
Blevis allegedly taped conversations
with other staff members, talked to
himself and demeaned female staff

members.
In November 2006, the school dis-

trict, alleging that Blevis' behavior
was not in line with normal mental
and physical health, requested that
he submit to a psychological and
physical evaluation.

Blevis declined, and the board sus-
pended him with pay shortly after-

Please see TEACHER on
PageA7

School
budgets
fail in NA,
Lyndhurst
By Suson C MOMMT
SENIOR REPORTER

Unofficial results indicate
that proposed budgets of
almost $32 million in
1 .>• mllmi si and $20 million in
North Arlington failed «o
receive voter approval Tuesday,
April 21.

In Lyndhurst, with 13 per-
cent of the 11,955 registered
voters entering ballots, 767
voted no to the budget, while
712 voted yes. The majority of
voters, 814, also said no to the
second budget question allow-
ing for $500,000 in bathroom
improvements.

"I'm disappointed," said
Lyndhurst Superintendent of
Schools Joseph Abate. "But, I
am aware of the fiscal crisis that
the nation is undergoing."

Abate noted that the budget
did not exceed the spending or
tax ,caps set by the state.

In North Arlington, 643 no
votes trumped the 497 who
saidyes.

Superintendent Oliver
Stringham defended North
Arlington's proposed budget

T h e NJDOE classifies our
community as below adequacy
in funding education,"
Stringham wrote in an e-mail.
"And the NJDOE also has indi-
cated our district is a high per-
forming school district, while
having one of the lowest costs
per pupil in die state."

Now, the municipal govern-
ing bodies will review the foiled
budgets, deciding on which
categories of spending should
be reduced. Municipal officials
can also override the voters
and leave the budgets
untouched.

Both Abate and Stringham
will recommend the latter.

After the municipalities take
z whack at the spending plans,

Please see
on Page A7

Officials report first profit in years
By John Sobs
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

RUTHERFORD — The Williams
Center's history is etched into its side
like a cave drawing from ancient times.
On the imposing brick wall that faces
Route 17, beneath the white block let-
ters that spell out Williams Center, is
the washed-out name of the theater's
past Rivoli-Rutherford. The sign is a
local landmark, as much an institution
of South Bergen as the Carlstadt water
tower or Meadowlands landfills.

Throughout its 90-year history, the
facility has seen many setbacks, from
shaky finances to damaging fires.

Now, the Williams Center, which
encompasses the refurbished Rivoli
and several movie theaters, is showing
signs of financial soundness, something
it could not boast of just a few years ago.

The center's trustees report that the
facility is slowly slipping off its bleeding
red dress of economic loss and moving
toward more stable black attire.

The center, perhaps to the surprise
of local residents, even posted a profit
this past fiscal year, officials said.

How it happened
The William Carlos Williams Center

for the Arts, a nonprofit corporation,
operates a network of theaters in down-
town Rutherford that has been offering
entertainment to the local community
for decades. According to financial
statements given to The Leader newspa-
per, the Williams Center has seen an
approximate $50,000 positive swing in

moros SY JOHN SOUK
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NJMC gets
second
chance on
EnCap site
By Alexis-farrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Now that
the infamous EnCap Golf
Holdings, LLC project has basi-
cally been put to rest, Gov. Jon
S. Corzine recommended the
site be reexamined for other
land-use options.

"It goes without saying that
Rutherford, Lyndhurst and
North Arlington would want
whatever is going to get the
lowest impact ratables possi-
ble," Rutherford Councilman
John Genovesi said. "It has to
be low-impact ratables.
(Rutherford) cannot be sad-
dled with the burden of high-
density housing."

The New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission,
which has zoning rights over
the EnCap property, passed a
resolution at its April 22 meet-
ing initiating a review of the
land-use plan for the massive
redevelopment site that was
once slated for luxury housing,
golf courses and other upscale
development.

This is a great day for the
Meadowlands," stated NJMC
Chairman Joseph Doria, the
commissioner for the state
Department of Community
Affairs. This is a chance for us
to examine all the options and
start planning what makes the
most sense for this critical site.
And it is important that local
officials and the public have a
voice in this process."

Dona's enthusiasm aside,
Genovesi had a more critical
view.

"Now, take Joe Doria and
Corzine, they make this sound
grateful like they have another
crack at the project, but they
should be held accountable for
their mistakes," Genovesi said.
"I fear once they get through
the remediation they will go
back to marching to their same

Please see ENCAP on
PageA6
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Police files ...
Criminal mischief

RUTHERFORD — A Lincoln Avenue resident reported
April 23 at 3:30 a.m. that he heard his car alarm go off and
noticed someone damaged the driver's side door lock of his
2002 Chevy SUV. Nothing was reported stolen.

Fraud
RUTHERFORD — An Eh/croft Parkway resident reported

April 22 that someone used his credit card to make three pur-
chases in North Carolina for $6,472.91.

RUTHERFORD — A 200 block of Carmita Avenue resident
reported that sometime between March 31 and April 9, some-
one made four charges to his Bank of America card for a total of
$83.28.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Thomas J. Montanez, 39, of Jersey
City, and Patrick Davis, 38, of North Bergen, were both arrested
April 23 at 11:50 a.m. for shoplifting a Dewalt Drill set worth
$1,125.67 from Lowe's on Route 17 North. Bail was set at
$17,500 for both and Davis was transported to Bergen County
Jail, while Montanez was transported to Bergen Regional
Medical Center.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Julio J. Pina-Catena, 37, of
Rutherford, was arrested April 24 at 7:51 p.m. on two counts of
shoplifting from Staples and BJ's Wholesale Club, both on Route
17 North. Police reported Pina-Catena stole $679.06 of mer-
chandise from Staples and attempted to steal a Sony TV worth
$1,522.69 from BJ's. Bail was set at $10,000 with a 10 percent
option and he was released after posting bail.

EAST RUTHERFORD —James Diggs, 63, of Jersey City, was
arrested April 20 at 1:49 p.m. for shoplifting two 1.75-liter bot-
tles of Hennessy worth a total of $1,731, from BJ's Wholesale
Club on Route 17 North. Bail was set at $1,000 and he was trans-
ported to Bergen County Jail.

NORTH ARLINGTON — Paul Spana, 43, of Kearny, was
arrested April 16 at 10:34 a.m. for shoplifting four boxes of Advil
liquid-gels worth a total of $48 in his jacket from Foodtown locat-
ed at 1 Schuyier Ave. He was released on summonses.

Stolen car
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Morgansville resident reported

April 22 at 12:15 p.m. that someone stole his 2001 Ford, while
parked at BJ's Wholesale Chib on Route 17 North.

• - •

Theft from car
RUTHERFORD — A 500 block of Stuyvesant Avenue resi-

dent reported some time between April 22 and April 23, some-
one damaged the driver's side door lock of a 2007 Infiniti and
stole sunglasses, perfume and credit cards, while parked in front
of the home.

RUTHERFORD — A Ridge Road resident reported that
sometime between April 22 and April 23, someone entered an
unlocked 2003 Hyundai and stole six CDs ($15), three savings
bonds ($750 total), $400 cash and registration and insurance
cards from the car, while parked in front of the home.

— Alexis Tarraxi
All police blotter items are obtained from local police departments.

Attpersons anpmumed innocent until proved otherwise.

Lyndhurst D.A.R.E. grads celebrate

PHOTOS, IK)

On April 8, more than 180 fifth-grade students from the Lyndhurst School System celebrated their successful completion of D. A.R.E.. which stands
for Drug Abuse Resistance Education. Besides teaching the core program to the fifth-grade students, the officers also presented a similar program
to eight seventh-grade classes as well.The D.A.R.E. graduates enjoyed a day at Medieval Times, where they were treated to lunch and a show,
courtesy of the Lyndhurst Police Department.

Several students were selected to represent their class after having written an essay stating their commitment to staying drug-free and violence-
free. The students included Kenan Fidan, Columbus School; Melissa Flores, Washington School; Mia Ferraioli, Sacred Heart School; Jordan
Metcalf. Roosevelt SS; Amber Arb Roosevelt, SB; Rianna Cafaro and Brian Miyata, Lincoln School; Gianna Cerbo, Franklin School; and Julianne
Cappiello. Jefferson School.

Also at the event were Lt. Robert Jankowski. officer Richard Jarvis, officer Nick Coviello. Commissioner Robert Giangeruso, Chief James
O'Connor, Detective Daniel Yager, officer Vincent Auteri and Detective Robert Wartel.

Rutherford plans art exhibition
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford School District is
planning a district-wide art
exhibition. Student artwork will
be exhibited at the following
schools, each on their individ-
ual date and time.

• Rutherford High School:
May 14 from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Union School: May 14
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Pierrepont School: May 20
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m.

• Lincoln School: May 21,
from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.

• Washington School: May
28 from 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
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ER officials seek aid in geese control at new park
By Chris hleidenberg
RtHWTm

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Local officials are seeking
humane ways to alleviate an
apparent geese infestation
that has seen birds flock to a
relatively new address: the
Sesselman Park extension off
Carlton Avenue.

At the council's April 21
meeting, Councilman George
Pti'J y. recreation committee
chairman, said he would enlist
the help of Wellington Mayor
Walter Wargacki in a voluntary
effort to occasionally patrol
the region spanning the new
area and the older veterans'
flag memorial/monument at
Sesselman.

Borough officials will seek
to strike a balance between
employing approved methods
of control, while meeting reg-
ulations requiring public
access set under the state
Department of Environmental
Protection's Green Acres pro-
gram.

East Rutheflbrd's veterans
park borders Wellington's own
Liberty Crossing historic park
site, near the Gregory Avenue
Bridge. Perry noted that
Wargacki recently completed
a three-week geese control
course enabling him to help
East Rutherford, while period-
ically checking Liberty
Crossing.

The Sesselman extension
and Liberty Crossing are rela-

tively new passive parks, which
replaced dormant commercial
properties and brush areas
along the Passaic River. •

Both feature pleasant-look-
ing locales replete with neatly-
mowed grass, paved walkways,
picnic and park benches and
gazebos.
I Yet two persons familiar
with geese breeding patterns
told 1% •Imiiei i lie neatly land-
scaped waterside settings cre-
ate perfect habitats for the
birds to nest, hatch and nur-
ture their goslings while hap-
pily grazing among humans.

This, while also leaving
unsightly and toxic excrement
that pollutes greenery,
stormwater runoff and. water-
ways.

While welcoming more
park space, Eric Stiles, vice
president of conservation and
stewardship for the New Jersey
Audubon Society, and Eugene
Reynolds, assistant director of
the Passaic River Coalition,
said government entities can
work at making such locales
inhospitable for waterfowl
seeking residence — while
peacefully coexisting.

"After ... artificial surfaces
at McKenzie and Riggin fields
removed the grass, I think it
prompted the geese to seek a
new location," Perry told The
Leader.

Officials floated the idea of
possibly installing a gate strad-
dling the river and park
periphery to block geese
entry, while ensuring contin-

fHOTO BY JOHN SCUTES

ued public access to the river-
bank. The latter is a require-
ment if the. borough wants to
keep any remaining Green
Acres funds earmarked for the
site.

Yet Perry said he was
advised this option couldn't
guarantee the geese, which
usually nest on riverbanks, will
depart in large numbers.

"We had a geese profession-
al who came down," he report-
ed. "They said within four
weeks, a baby goose can fly
right over the fence."

Mayor James Cassella said
the borough might use a pro-
cedure, endorsed by The
Humane Society, which helps
reduce populations without
harming living geese.

He discussed destroying
eggs before they can incu-
bate, in a process called egg
addling, which requires a
license from the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. It can only
be done at certain stages of
the eggs' development. For
instance, eggs on the verge of
hatching cannot be
destroyed.

Cassella cited one form of
addling, where newly-laid eggs
are dipped in corn oil to pre-
vent embryonic development.

T h e basic concept suggests
(the mother geese) won't
leave their nests until the
babies are * born," the mayor
explained, adding that, by
destroying newly-laid eggs, the
hope is "they will not go back

to the nests the following
year."

Reynolds said his coalition
endorses procedures set forth
by the organization,
GeesePtaa.org. He described
them as providing "a practical
strategy for management and
removal."

He discussed a plan that
entails planting tall
brush/greenery along water
beds, keeping new eggs from
incubating (March and April)
and using dogs to chase geese
from targeted sites (during
June) in trying to scare "resi-
dential" flocks from return^
ing.

Stiles stressed that his com-
ments were directed at the
wildlife management policies
pursued by the State of New
Jersey, and not any particular
municipality.

He maintained that, in the
1950s and 1960s, people —
particularly officials in Mid-
Atlantic states — planted the
seeds contributing to the cur-
rent problem. Stiles claimed
state wildlife management
agencies in the region wanted
to grow dwindling Canadian
geese populations at the time,
yet miscalculated.

They thought these new-
born geese would fly north to
frozen tundra areas, like
Hudson Bay, but they didn't,"
he said. They remained far-
ther south in those states, and
they learned to adapt."

Stiles emphasized the need
to plant "tall grass" where fea-

sible — such as in parks and
"corporate green space*.*

Keeping gnus uniformly
manicured at low levels, he
warned, will only encourage
large populations to loiter.

"Geese hate grass which
towers over them," he said.
"Perhaps, in park areas along
the Passaic River, the sate
might want to look at develop-
ing nature meadows with trails
for public access."

Karen Hershey, a DEP
spokeswoman, noted that state
and federal officials handle
different areas of geese man-
agement, but work coopera-
tively.

For instance, she said, only
the federal government can
issue permits for addling eggs.
And the procedure requires a
person to undergo training,
taking an approved course.

"We encourage municipali-
ties using Green Acres fund-
ing, for areas with geese con-
trol issues, to speak with their
DEP representative," she said.
"They will be happy to discuss
how the problem can be prop-
erly managed in a way which
complies with program
requirements."

Resident Irena Romanello
sees geese close up from her
perch. She seemed skeptical
that the measures Cassella dis-
cussed will permanently deter
the birds.

"Good luck," she said.
"Whether you take care of
them or not, they come back
every year. I live on the river."

COAH monitor riles up Carlstadt, ER
By Alexis Tarrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

Carlstadt officials are up in arms over a
court's decision to have a monitor oversee
all Carlstadt and East Rutherford plan-
ning and zoning board meetings for any
affordable-housing possibilities.

"I understand the court gave us a direc-
tive on affordable housing, but they don't
need to shove it down our throau"
Councilman Joseph Crifasi said. "It's like
we are the red-headed stepchild and the
court is making an example out of us."

The court-appointed monitor
stemmed from a lawsuit filed by Tomu
Development Company, Inc. against the
boroughs of Carlstadt and East
Rutherford, the planning boards of
Carlstadt and East Rutherford and the
New Jersey Meadowlands Commission.
Tomu sued the entities when they did not
allow the company to build two 20-story
residential towers east of Route 17. Tomu
also claimed both boroughs lacked
requirements set by the state Council on
Affordable Housing.

Currently, Carlstadt needs 75 units,
while East Rutherford needs 120.

Tomu's proposed project would bring
more than 800 residential units to a strip
of land along Paterson Plank Road in East
Rutherford and Outwater Lane in
Carlstadt, near the future site of
Meadowlands Xanadu.

Both boroughs and the Meadowlands
Commission argued the location would
cause a hindrance to the local municipal-
ities' emergency services.

The argument fell on deaf ears as
Bergen County Superior Court Judge
Jonathan Harris ruled in favor of Tomu
and also appointed a monitor to keep a
tab on both borough's COAH plans.

"My role as Mount Laurel implementa-
tion monitor as per Judge Harris is to
review all applications in Carlstadt and
East Rutherford," said monitor Robert T.

Regan.
Carlstadt and East Rutherford filed an

appeal to the appellate court's decision;
however, the supreme court announced
early this year it will not hear the appeal.

On top of Regan's presence at the
meetings, the boroughs also have to foot
his bill. Carlstadt Borough Administrator
Jane Fontana said Regan charges $222
per hour.

T h e court is forcing (Regan) to over-
see our planning and zoning,"
Councilman Craig Lahullier said. That's
all fine and dandy, but I don't know how
he will help when we have a planning
board and zoning board to oversee possi-
ble affordable-housing opportunities.
This just becomes a burden to pay Mr.
Regan."

Regan reviews the agendas before
deciding to attend the meetings, to avoid
any unnecessary Costs to the boroughs.
However, Crifasi still does not feel the bor-
ough should have to pay for Regan, since
the court appointed him.

T h e borough has to pay something we
are not agreeable on," Crifasi said. "We
tried to tell the state that any one assigned
should be paid by the state. We already
have to pay for our own attorneys and
engineers."

While Carlstadt officials are upset at
the current situation, they noted that
their anger is not directed at Regan but at
the court

T h e court is being strong-fisted and'
thinks we are not moving fast enough or
quick enough with our COAH plan,"
Crifasi said. "I told them from day one
that we were open and acceptable to low-
income housing. But at the same time we
need to provide for current housing."

The role Regan plays in each borough
is different, as East Rutherford has sub-
mitted a COAH plan for round 3, while
Carlstadt has not.

By not filing a COAH plan, Carlstadt
has left itself open to builder's remedy
lawsuits.

• Regan noted that he does pot monitor
East Rutherford as much as he does
Carlstadt.

Regan has asked for a status on
Carlstadt's plan, but has yet to receive
one. There is no time limit in place.

They were supposed to be working on
a plan," Regan said. T h e sooner they get
it done and approved, the sooner they
won't have me looking at development
applications."

At Carlstadt's recent planning board
meeting, Regan attended to look over a
project for a strip mall on Route 17 South
near Hoboken Road. Regan deemed the
lot not suitable for affordable housing.

"I didn't think it was appropriate con-
sidering the site frontage was on Route 17
and it is not a. very deep lot," Regan said.
"So any kind of structure would be very
dose to the highway."

While Regan's roles differ in the two
boroughs, so does the borough officials'
opinions. East Rutherford Mayor James
Cassella noted that he was as mad as
Carlstadt when he heard about the moni-
tor, but has since changed his feelings.

"Once I sat down and saw what
(Regan) was doing and his ability and
knowledge in the (affordable housing)
area ... I found Mr. Regan was very
knowledgeable about COAH," Cassella
said. "He understood our position and
was not there to fight us. He was there to
help us. Carlstadt didn't take that
approach and they looked at him like the
enemy."

Cassella also added that although his
feelings changed toward Regan, his feel-
ings will never waiver on COAH.

"I am 100 percent against COAH regu-
lations," Cassella said. "I think it is proba-
bly the worst legislation ever passed in
New Jersey and think legislators should be
ashamed of themselves."

Regan will continue to monitor both
boroughs until the court tells him other-
wise.

Woman arrested for embezzling $200K
By Alexis lbrrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD —
For almost four years, a
Belleville woman embezzled
more than $200,000 from an
East Rutherford company, in .
order to pay for such things as
a family vacation to Disney
World, according to police.

"She wasn't too bright,"
East Rutherford Police
Detective Capt Edward Bury
said. "She basically buried her-
self in a paper trail with can-
celed checks and so forth."

Maureen A. Amaro, 35,
turned herself into East
Rutherford police Monday,
April 20 at 9:03 a.m., after the
FBI and a private investigator
looked into her relationship
with Janson Associates Inc.,
located on Mozart Street in
East Rutherford.

The president of the com-
pany hired the Investigator,
who discovered that Amaro
had allegedly embezzled more
than $200,000 from the corn-

Maureen Amaro, 35, of Belleville

pany since June 2005. The
findings were brought to the
attention of the FBI and the
U.S. Attorney's Office.

During Amaro's statement
to East Rutherford police, she
indicated that she had issued
unauthorized Janson
Associates Inc. company
checks to a corporate account
"Amaro & Associates," of
which she was the principle
officer, police said.

She also issued herself extra
paychecks, and issued checks
directly to certain debtors to
cover outstanding personal
bills, authorities added. Her
most recent bill, Bury report-
ed, was a family trip to Disney
World in Orlando, Fla.

Amaro was charged with
theft (second degree) by East
Rutherford police. Bury noted
that the FBI usually becomes
involved once the amount of
stolen or embezzled money
reaches $250,000.

"$200,000 is all they can
prove right now," Bury said.
"But there are still checks that
haven't come through."

The FBI issued a letter to
police notifying them that it
will also be tacking on more
charges. "It is the intention of
the United States Attorney's
Office and. Assistant United
States Attorney Erez
Iiebermann to take prosecu-
torial action against Ms.
Amaro," according to the let-
ter.

Judge George Savino set

bail at $20,000 with a 10 per-
cent option. Amaro was
released after posting $2,000
bail.

Pizza challenge set for May 12
LYNDHURST — The I.yndhurst Emblem Club will

host a pizza challenge to determine whose pizza is the best
in town. All proceeds will go to fund a $1,000 scholarship
to benefit a Lyndhurst resident entering college next fall
with plans to study education or medicine. The pizza chal-
lenge will be held at the Elks Lodge, 251 Park Ave.,
Tuesday, May 12, at 7 p.m. Donations are $8. For tickets
and information, call 201-355-8582 or e-mail fyndhurstem-
blrmdub72@gmail.com.
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ConttwicMrem'
the pane three fiscal years.

Just a few years ago, the
financial picture was bleak.
For the year ending June 30,
2006, the Williams Center saw
a $255,190 lots, or $44,161
when excluding depreciation.
One year bter, that financial
lots shrunk to $98,731, or
$26,141 when excluding
depreciation.

t h e trend continued in
2008, according to an inde-
pendent auditor's report filed
by Couto, DeFranco and
Magone. The center taw a
$64,469 lost, or $3,592 profit
when excluding depreciation.

Ed Ryan, who serves a*
treasurer of the Williams
Center Board of TVutteet and
runt Rutherford's \KJMII
Financial, estimates thai lor
the year ending June 30,2009,
che center could tee a profit
north of $20,000. At first
glance, it seems that the
potential profits are smaller,
but Ryan said the depreciation
com — for capital improve-
ments from more than 20
yean ago — are essentially a
"paper loss" that need to be
factored into an audit, but
don't have an effect on the
bottom line.

AdMcrloak
For the 2008 fiscal year, die

Williams Center brought in
$18,550 in government contri-
butions from Rutherford,
modest individual and corpo-
rate contributions of $1,376
and nearly $43,000 from other
fundraising efforts.

The largest chunk of rev-
enue came from the cinemas
and concession stand
($294,420), in-kuSf contribu-
tions from the county for facil-
ities and utilities ($130,000)
and live performance and
rentals ($69,615). The in-kind
contribution is not county tax-
payer money, but an appraisal
of how much it costs to run
the center. "It does not reflect
any real dollars received,"
Ryan wrote in an e-mail.

Bergen County owns the
property, and offers the center
a lease of $1 per year, which
includes preservation, capital
maintenance projects, electric
and gas costs. The nonprofit
takes care of day-to-day main-
tenance.

"Financially, we have
turned this thing around,"
Ryan said during a joint inter-
view with Dr. Joseph C. De
Fazio, president of the
Williams Center Board.
"We're no longer acting as a
production house. We re a
theater that rents its space out
to clients.... The financial risk
is reduced." .

So, instead of putting on its
own productions or paying
exorbitant artist fees for in-
house concerts, the Williams
Center now charges its clients
$3,500 for a full-day rental of
the 642-teat Rivoli, now known
as the George W Newman
Theatre. The rate is cut in half
to $1,750 for half-day rentals.
Rates that, De Fazio said, are
reasonably below market value
for similar performing arts
centers.

Also included in the
restructuring of the Williams
Center is an emphasis on
smaller parties and day trips
for recreation camps. Several
groups from Bergen County
and elsewhere use the cinema
space for children's events.
Rutherford's Washington
School, Fairview Grammar
School and Union City High
School are recent clients, De
Fazio said. The group rate is
$8 per person, which includes
a movie, popcorn and soda.

Private parties for 30 guests
cost $425, which includes
unlimited popcorn and soda
and a private viewing. De Fazio
said many children celebrate
their birthday party at the cen-
ter, but they've had tome
adults, too. Things are look-
ing up," De Fazio said. "Our
mission is to bring affordable
arts to Southern Bergen
County. That's our mission."

Regular moviegoers still
receive a bargain; the center
charges $7 for adults and $5
far children. For comparison,
the AMC Clifton Commons
charges $10.50 for adults and
$7 50 for children. "We're
essentially subsidizing the tick-
et prices," De Fazio said.

Because of the new bun-
nets model's emphasis on
rentals, the risk of selling tick-'
cu to fill seats is carried by the
clients, not the Williams
Center. So far, Ryan and De
Fazio report that the clients
have found success with their
respective events.

And the client list runs the

Ion Rage Al
gamut from dance recitals to
doo-wop concerts, making the
Williams Center stage one that
can host a 1950s crooner on a
Thursday night and a crowd of
scantily clad teenagers for a
cult movie the next night (as
was the case for a recent
screening of "Repol: The
Genetic Opera," a horror
musical that elicited a
striptease from an audience
member on the old Rivoli
stage).

A far tamer crowd was
expected for the Ace in the
Hole Productions Inc's show
featuring local comic Uncle
Floyd Vivino and singers
Marilyn and Will Roy.

De Fazio said that as of
April 17, Ace in the Hole had
booked nearly 300 tickets for
an April 21 show and nearly
500 tickets for an April 28
show. More than 20 buses,
filled to capacity with a mostly
senior citizen crowd, were
expected to descend on down-
town Rutherford.

The Williams Center only
received the rental cost from
those successful events, but
the return business, De Fazio
said, is just as good.

"The place is being used,"
Ryan said. "It is a gem we have
in town. This place can be very
profitable. ... It's nice to see
that the decision the board
made is working."

The center has earned,
whether rightly or not, a repu-
tation for being under-utilized
and unseemly — a vacuous
space in the heart of a thriving
borough. Ryan said the center,
though, has picked up in busi-
ness, and currently has more
programming than it did
three years ago.

"You have to make deci-
sions that are good for your
financial health," Ryan said.
"If the Williams Center went
down, it would change the
downtown."

Bergen County Freeholder
Bernadette McPherson, the
former mayor of Rutherford,
who sits on the Williams
Center Board of Trustees, said
die onus falls on the board to
turn around die reputation
and "restore those good feel-
ings about die center."

"One of the things that we
need to do and that we are
poised to do is market the cen-
ter in the right way, because
die theaters have been reno-
vated," McPherson said during
an in-person interview earlier
this year. "We need to make
the Williams Center a destina-
tion for families and people
herein South Bergen."

Rocky road ahead?
The shift in the Williams

Center's financial manage-
ment precedes die opening of
a new multi-screen movie the-
ater set to open at the
Meadowlands Xanadu com-
plex in East Rutherford. If
fully realized, it will be one of
the largest networks of movie
theaters in die world.

McPherson said that
Xanadu is on the minds of the
trustees, but that they feel the
Williams Center will still be a
destination for locals. "I think
with Xanadu in place, there is
going to be and always will be
a place for the Williams
Center," she said. There is a
sense that people want to stay
closer to home. ... And the
Williams Center is a place that
people would feel comfortable
going to and calling home."

As far as upgrades, the
Williams Center has a new
roof, refurbished cinemas and
a new heating and air condi-
tioning system. The inside
stairway will also be replaced
this year. A public bid is
expected to be advertised in
May.

All is not perfect yet. The
center failed to file its tax
returns on time, a mandate by
die State of New Jersey for all
nonprofit organizations look-
ing for exemptions In the
income tax category. Ryan
said that die oversight was due
to the unfortunate health of
its former auditor. The tax
returns, he added, are now up
to date and have been filed.

The center's Web site is
largely static, highlighting
events from summer 2007.
Movie sin iwtinirs are available,
but with the center turning to
rentals, there is no stream-
lined calendar of events.

And cosmeacally, the out-
tide of the center is slightly
blighted — call it historical
pastiche. Its red bricks, some
of which sport graffiti tags, are
lined with haphazard grout
repairs. l a outside movie
poster cases advertise films

Is commission gone with the
EDrrouwQniT

RUTHERFORD — One tenant the
Williams Center may no longer house
is the Bergen County Film
Commission, which in 2008 put on a
host of cinematic programming at the
Rivoli. The commission, which grew
out of a resolution from the Bergen
County Board of Chosen Freeholders,
is in shambles today.

Its Web site is suspend-
ed and its officials are
upset with what they call a
lack of funding. Ed Ryan,
treasurer of the Williams
Center Board, said that
the center, which housed
the commission, is a third
party to the dispute
between the county and
the film program.

Tom Meyers, executive
director of the commis-
sion, was hoping to con-
tinue at the Rutherford
facility. Bui his hopes
teem dashed. T h e com-
mission it on life support," he said ear-
lier this year.

Without an influx of funds from the
county, Meyers doesn't see how the
commission could continue program-
ming film symposia and retrospectives.
It appears that last year's inaugural
Reel Jersey Film Festival, held at the
Williams Center, may be the first and
last of its kind. "We had no money
left," Meyers said,

Bernadette McPherson, who it the
official liaison between die Bergen
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the film commission, said that she
understands Meyers' frustration, but a
line Hem in the county budget was
never an option. Also, she was hopeful
that the film commission's stated pur-
pose of fostering economic develop-
ment by bringing film work to the
county could still be realized.
Sponsorships, like die film commis-
sion received from die Bergen County
Economic Development Commission,
is the method that McPherson said was
the understood means of financing
the initiative in the future.

"I certainly spent a good deal of my
time devoted to generating sponsor-
ships for the film commission," she
said. "I certainly know where the hope
for (county) funding comes from, but
the expectation that it would be there,
I can't realty answer that. It's just not
something that would be feasible or
was anticipated would take place."

There seems to be philosophical
differences between . the- - parties

involved. Meyers said that his group's
programming was the direction the
Williams Center should be heading in,
"away from first-run" movies.

He also said that the Williams
Center Board of Trustees should have
more representation than just the resi-
dents of Rutherford, since it's a coun-
ty-owned facility.

McPherson said that history proves
that although the center is housed in

programming," he said. *Wt can't do it
without afty funding whatsoever."

The county, as Meyers rightly sur-
mised, has no current plant to appro-
priate money for the commission.. "I
hope my passion is not confused with
nastiness or ingratitude," he said. "I'm
basically an optimistic guy and I hope
things change. But I know, the likeli-
hood of getting dime one is zilch right
now."

Instead, Meyers said the
Williams Center has
become a "hiring hall,"
which he doesn't believe
satisfies its own mission
statement of promoting
and providing programs in
the arts including live per-
formances, art classes, arts-
in-education, foreign and
domestic cinema presenta-
tions, classical productions
and cultural events ear-
marked for the ethnic
diversity and participation
of the surrounding commu-

Rutherford, it has not been a wholly
Rutherford-run institution. 1 certainly
don't think that there is an unspoken
rule of Rutherford residents only,"
McPherson said. That's probably
more or less an outgrowth of the fact
that for many years the county was not
paying attention to it Over the decade
that I have served there, there have
been members of die board that did
not live here in town."

McPherson, who has served on the
board since she was a Rutherford
coundhvoman in die 1990s, said that
for many years county officials did not
know die Williams Center was on the
tax rolls as a county facility. McPherson
made the link as she served concur-
rendy as Rutherford's mayor and on
the Bergen County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

Meyers stressed he does not have
bad blood with die Williams Center
and is appreciative of the support from
McPherson, who helped found die
film commission. But he refused to
continue with programming and put
out finances from his own pocket The
commission, he said, didn't even have
enough money to send out stationary
in the mail. "I don't have a staff to mail
a letter," he said.

In January, Meyers said he was at a
"crossroads," and now it seems the
commission is at a dead end. "We can't
operate as a film commission without
any support," he said. "We're talking
about a minor investment"

Meyers suggested $15,000-$20,000.
That't enough for urtcS'ttrfayeaf of '

said the
Williams Center it meeting the goals of
its mission statement. "One thing I
iliin k the Williams Center is known for
is the arts and education with, the
school systems," she said. "I think it is
probably a destination once a year, if
not twice a year, for class trips for live
performances that are educational in
nature.... One of the projects that the
board has undertaken is free passes to
children in the area schools on their
birthdays, and I think that when that
happens ana certainly the children
come for the arts and education,
they're likely to return with their par-
ents."

Nancy O'Mallon, vice chair of the
commission, said she has shifted her
time to the Fort Lee Film Commission,
which champions the history of film-
making in the eastern Bergen County
borough. "It's a shame," she said. "We
have been working on a documentary
project about the first female filmmak-
er, Alice Guy Blache. :.. We started
working on this documentary because
nobody knows about her."

The project was originally under
the auspices of die Bergen County
Film Commission. Now, the film is a
product from Fort Lee. Meyers even
said the Bergen County Film
Commission's logo will be pulled from
die opening credits.

McPherson said the film commis-
sion will hopefully move on. "While
11 KIT may not be money in place for
programming of that nature," she said,
I t certainly is my intention to have die
work of the film commission go fSK*'

that haven't been in theaters
in months (on Friday, April 24,
"Bride Wars" was still dis-
played, even though it was
released in early January). In
fact, of the several movie
posters on display outside,
only one showcased a future
film, Terminator Salvation."

There is an obtrusive box
office outside that is no longer
used, plus a metal sign where
the letters making up the
Williams Center are bent and
shoddily placed. At a recent
visit to the center, water was
dripping in the lobby and
paint was peeling beneath an
outside sign.

The overall look is of a
modern cinema awkwardly
emerging, with wrinkles and
warts, from a movie palace of
yesteryear, when die likes of
Abbott & Costello and the
Glenn Miller Orchestra would
take the stage.

It certainly is a phoenix ris-
ing — with a few ruffled feath-

The past and present
The Williams Center began

in 1978 when a group of phi-
lanthropists, headed by
Fairleigh Dickinson, Oscar
Schwidetsky and Peter and
Sally -S.niiiii.il l inn, started
transforming the old movie
palace to a property consisting
of two live theaters, three cine-
mas and an open-air meeting
gallery, all fronted by a vest-
pocket park. Currently, the
Williams Center shows movies
in three cinemas downstairs
and one upstairs. The
Newman Theatre (die Rivoli)
is reserved for special rentals.

From this legacy, a board of
trustees was formed, with
members changing as the
years progressed.

In recent years, the board
eliminated the position of a
full-time executive director.

Currently, De Fazio serves
as president of the board,
while Denise Ross serves as
vice president Evelyn Spath-
Mercado is the secretary and
Ryan serves as treasurer.

Other board members,
according to an e-mail
released tp The header, include

c

McPherson, Rutherford
Councilwoman Maura Keyes,
Glenn Elliot, Cathy Bold, Ken
Snapp, Jim McCarthy and
Daphne Williams Fox, a direct
descendant of local poet
William Carlos Williams, the
center's namesake.

All are volunteers.
County Executive Dennis

McNerney serves as an hon-
orary ex-officlo member.
Rutherford Councilwoman
Kimberty Birdsall serves as
council liaison to die Williams
Center, while Frank Agostino,
of Calo Agostino in
Hackensack, serves as p r o
bono counsel to the board.

The board meets once a
month in the lower-level meet-
ing room of the Williams
Center. Currently, the center
employs an administrative
assistant to schedule events,
among other tasks, plus three
cinema managers and cinema
employees. All of their salaries
come from the nonprofit
operating budget of the board
of trustees.

And, according to Ryan
and De Fazio, the trustees
have it in mind to one day hire

a full-time executive director
and possibly move back to
being more of a production
house.

But for now, staying in the
black and removing financial
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Fine Furniture

Mother's Day Special
Let Manx
cozy up this
Mother's Day in
her new reclinerl

In 3 colors: green, tan or mocha
Just $319

Hurry! Offer Valid
While Supplies Last...
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What can Saint Peter s Prep
oner you that

no other high school
in New Jersey can?

A Jesuit Education.

Vilit Saint Peter'i Prep during our Spring Open Houie and find out why young men from

106 communities in New Jersey ana New York kave chosen a Jesuit education and call Prep

"a second home."

SPRING OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, MAY 3 • 2 :00 -4 ;QOPM

SAINT PETER'S PREP
EDUCATING MEN OF COMPETENCE, CONSCIENCE AND COMPASSION SINCi 1872

144 GRAND STREET, JERSEY CITY, N) 07302

201547.6400. www.srrnfr.OK;
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Carlstadt
to set up
police
cameras
By Alexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR RIKWTER

CARLSTADT —I In an
Hlort to promote safety and
keep the borough safe,
Carlstadt's police department
and school system are working
together to install state-of-the-
art infrared cameras around
the school and in public parks.

"When you are talking
about the safety of children,
you can't be too careful,"
Carlstadt Police Chief Thomas
Nielsen said.

The camera system will be
similar to the one currently
used by East Rutherford
police. "The cameras are there
to ensure the safety of people
utilizing the park and to use
for any criminal mischief dam-
age in the parks," East
Rutherford Police Chief Larry
Mindasaid.

To offset the cost of the
cameras, Carlstadt has applied
for grant money from the
Department of Homeland
Security and the Edward Byrne
Memorial Justice Assistance
Grant Program.

The JAG program allows
state and local governments to
support a broad range of activ-
ities to prevent and control
crime and to improve the crim-
inal justice system.

The JAG application was
finalized at the Monday, April
20 council meeting.
Councilman Craig Lahullier,
who serves as police liaison,
said the borough could receive
as much as $350,000 from the
program. The borough will not
know the application's out-
come for another three
months.

Additional savings will tally
up, as Carlstadt and East
Rutherford are planning on
taking advantage' of shared
services. The next time a pur-
chase or installation of cameras
is needed, the boroughs will
work together to lower the bot-
tom line. "If we buy together
and do the installation togeth-
er, then we can save money,"
said John Giancaspro, execu-
tive assistant to the East
Rutherford Mayor and
Council.

Giancaspro said he is also in
the process of talking with
Carlstadt about utilizing its
water tower to place a camera
for an expansive aerial view of
the boroughs.

Some of Carlstadt's school
cameras are already in place
and can be seen at police head-
quarters. Infrared cameras to
view nighttime activity may be
added to the parks.

"In East Rutherford, they
have already seen people
doing illegal dumping within a
month or two of installing the
cameras," Lahullier said. "In
the parks, I don't think it has a
better use than to watch the
kids and see if anything is
going on that shouldn't be. I
think it's a no-brainer to have
cameras at parks. But having
them in other areas, then I
would have to think about it"

Out and About
to visit Van
Saun Park

RUTHERFORD — Out and
About in Rutherford, a social
activities group for gays, les-
bians, bjsexuals, transgender
and their supporters, are host-
ing a Gay Day at the Van Saun
Park in Paramus, Saturday, May
16 at 9:30 a.m.

The group will meet at the
Rutherford Congregational
Church UCC, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford and depart at 9:30
a.m. sharp. Bring a cooler with
food and drinks, games, blan-
ket, chairs, your sweetie, what-
ever you need to have an awe-
some picnic.

The group plans to go on
the train, tee the zoo and
maybe go on the carousel. Or
just lie on the grsut, relax and
enjoy the day.

To RSVP call Cat at 201-705-
7294 or e-mail
gypsycatl0220yahoo. com.

Lyndhurst Food Pantry
receives gift
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Celebrate Mother's l);n on Mav, H»'
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The Lyndhurst Food Pantry thanks Concord Hospitality for its generous donation of more than 100
boxes, which included an assortment of food and toiletries. Concord Hospitality, managing 50 hotels
nationwide, has three hotels located in or near Lyndhurst: Renaissance Meadowlands Hotel, Courtyard
by Marriott and the Fairfield Inn. Pictured are Nancy Stone and Michelle Giovanni, of Concord
Hospitality (second and third from left), along with Gloria Cucco, Joyce Jacobson and Annette Mazure,
of the Lyndhurst Health Department.

Are you a library champion?
WOOD-RIDGE — As the Bergen County

Cooperative Library System (BCCLS) cele-
brates its 30th anniversary, Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library invites you to join in the
celebration by becoming library champions.

Library champions are patrons who love
their libraries and want to be in the know
about issues that may affect them. Library
champions' e-mail addresses will be entered
into a distribution list. When important

library issues arise BCCLS will e-mail the
library champions. The champions can then
take appropriate action such as making
phone calls or e-mails to legislators or simply
talking up the library.

All you have to do is go to
tmimi.bcds.org/champions and enter your name
and home town and either an e-mail address,
and then click on the "Join the Champions"
button.

Wide Selection of Roses
Fresh Cut Flowers • Plants • Candy

Plush Animals • Unique Gifts • Jewelry
Creative Indoor and Outdoor Planters
$5 OFF ^^£T£i

Please corns in and browse our extensive displays
offering many special and unique ideas tor Mother's Day I

A Heights Tradition • Bill O'S/IM'S Florist has been delivering
to you, your family and friend* for ov«r 40 yaara.

Bill O'Shea's
Florist & Gifts

11969

231 Boulovard, Ha.brouck Haights, NJ 07604

201-288-2300 • Fax: 201-284-7129 • 1-800-473-2303

Outer safely online at www.osheas9oiiiien.com

Open 7 days for your convenience • FREE Plrtilng In rear of i

( orjwniw Accounts Welcome

www.LeaderNewspapers.ne1

MORTGAGE LOANS

THE TIME IS RIGHT.

The time to borrow is
now. The time to
enjoy is everlasting.
At Schuyler Savings
Bank, we offer a variety
of mortgage loans, with
the kind of friendly,
knowledgeable, home-
town service you've
come to expect from the bank that's been serving
Kearny and its surrounding communities since 1924.

The time couldn't be better.

• Competitive rates
• Low closing fees
• We're financially strong and sound
• We also speak Spanish, Portuguese, Polish and Ukrainian

FIXED RATE MORTGAGE LOANS

SSI
5 .305% APR*

I\ ~ •• •

5.125°/
5.219% APR*

Other terms & rates available

Call our mortgage specialists today at 201-991-6078

'APR (annual percentage rate) is based on a one-family dwelling with a 20% down
payment. All rates are subject to change without notification. Applicants must
meet the bank's underwriting criteria. APRS listed above are based on owner-
occupied one-family dwellings.

SCHUYLER SAVINGS BANK
24 Davis Avenue
Kearny, New Jersey 07032
201-991-0001
201-991-1681 fax
or call us toll free at 1 -888-Schuyler (724-8953)

wwwbschuyiersavings.com
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Sario pushes the renaming of Rt 3 bridge C A I I N O W !
By Susan C. ModUr
SBnoK REPORTER

Acknowledgement, honor and esteem
for a man who acknowledged, honored
and esteemed the lives of others with his
dying breath — that's the goal of a local
and state legislative effort to rename the
Route 3 bridge for the Rev. Major Charles
Joseph Watters, an Army chaplain.

Watters, originally from Jersey City,
served as parish priest in Rutherford from
1953 to 1956. Eventually, he joined the
Army, and took hit place with the 17Srd
battalion in South Vietnam, explained
Arthur Smith, who helped lead the cru-
sade to have Watters' name attached to
the bridge.

Watters never came back from
Vietnam. He died in a battle near Dak To,
on hill 875, in 1967. His efforts there
earned him a Medal of Honor, "for con-
spicuous gallantry and intrepidity in
action at the risk of his life above and
beyond the call of duty," according to
information provided by the U.S. Army
Center of Military History.

The last scenes of Watters' life were
played out in a fierce battle. Men were

dying, according to the Army's record,
when "Chaplain Watters, with complete
disregard for his safety, rushed forward to
the line of contact. Unarmed and com-
pletely exposed, he moved among, as well
as in front of the advancing troops, giving
aid to the wounded, assisting in their evac-
uation, giving words of encouragement,
and administering the last rites to the
dying.

"When a wounded paratrooper was
standing in shock in front of the assault-
ing forces, Chaplain Watters ran forward,
picked the man up on his shoulders and
carried him to safety."

Despite attempts to restrain him,
Watters "ran through intense enemy fire"
to help soldiers who had fallen When
everyone was safe, he joined the medics in
helping the wounded. "Chaplain Watters
was giving aid to the wounded when he
himself was mortally wounded," the
Army's record shows.

Members of the American Legion Post
109 in Rutherford drew Smith into the
effort to rename the bridge. "They con-
vinced me that the guy was worthy of this
dedication," Smith said.

And, as he learned more about

Watters, Smith felt a personal connection
to the soldier-priest "We shared some
common ground," he said. "He was killed
in Dak To in '67," Smith said. "1 was in
Dak To in '66."

Watters was a "40year-old man trying
to keep up with paratroopers," Smith said.
It's a "tough job, and he did his job well."

Jersey City, Bergen County and the fed-
eral government all have named struc-
tures after Watters, Smith said. But, "the
state has nothing — we thought it would
be fitting to do this."

State Sen. Paul Sarlo (D-36) agrees. He
co-sponsored a bill in the state Senate to
rename the span for Waiters.

"With thousands of New Jerseyans
entrenched in wan around the world, we
need to remember heroes like Chaplain
Witters, and all of the brave men and
women in uniform who have given so
much to preserve our freedom," Sarlo
stated. This is a fitting honor for a soldier
who gave his life to rescue the wounded
and bring solace to the dying. As our sol-
diers continue to put their lives on the
line, it's more important than ever that
they know that New Jersey is proud, and
we will always remember our heroes."

10K - 14K - 18K Gold Jewelry (OK if Broken)
Platinum • Silver Coins • Sterling Silver

Old US Currency • Pocket Watches « Coin Collections

ConHnued from WIUIAMS CUff lR on Page A4
of the ideas being floated around, accord-
ing to McPherson, is establishing a coun-
ty satellite office at the center, which can
be used by the residents of South Bergen.

Along those lines, McPherson will host
an economic special session at the
Williams Center Thursday, April 30, with
the expressed commitment of connecting
"Bergen County working families in eco-
nomic distress with the resources to help."

Some of the issues to be discussed
include dealing with foreclosures, health
services, job assistance and paying food

risk are the trustees' main priorities. In
the past, Ryan admitted, the center was
taking too much financial risk, putting on
programs that needed a good attendance
to break even.

But the future, according to Ryan,
looks good for the Williams Center —
though only coupled with hard work.
"Rome wasn't built in a day."

Putting the county back in the WiUiams
Center

Additional county initiatives may soon
come to the Williams Center as well. One bills.

As the future of the Williams Center is
contemplated over, worried about and
prayed on, the brick-lined complex still
sits, like a monolith. A bumpy road in the
future may be an inevitability, as plenty of
bumps dot the Rivoli's past The property
just off Park Avenue in Rutherford has
lived history and is now a living, breathing
mark of South Bergen's history.

One can almost hear the ghosts of past
vaudeville stars traipsing around the prop-
erty like nothing has changed.

Oh, how they're wrong.

Continued from ENCAP on Page A1
tune of building housing."

The commission also
passed a resolution finalizing
an agreement with American
Home Assurance on its pledge
to unconditionally honor a
$148.8 million surety bond to
help clean up the EnCap site.

This is a big step," NJMC
spokesman Brian Aberback
said. "AHA making good on
(its) promise is a huge step
and the next step after that is
to start looking at what is the
appropriate thing to do with
the property."

Aberback emphasized that
although the reexaminauon of
the property is important, the
cleanup still remains the com-
mission's main priority.

Genovesi questioned the
priority of the cleanup, adding
it should have been done
properly the first time.

"I am far more critical than
most people ... to be honest
what is most important is for
the site to be remediated,"
Genovesi said. "It is better for
the general public at large, for
public safety and public con-

cern. You have to wonder
where was the great concern
over this from the start' The
lack of follow through and
oversight from Trenton and its
agents is the exact reason we
are in this situation."

Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio said, "I'm not com-
mitted to any particular way of
developing."

But he has one caveat.
DiLascio said the needs of

the community have to come
before the need of the devel-
oper to make a profit.

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Americana Coin Exchange
217 Paicnon * « . , l « t Rutherford. NJ
1-8OO-777-2529 • 201-933-2000

Celebrating Our Urd Year in Business

SAU SALE SAU
Irish Quality Shop Inc.

465 Kearny Ave., Kearny NJ • 201.997.3250
Sale from Friday, May 1, 2009 to Saturday, May 9, 2009

5th Annual Spring Sale
Tht Irish Quality Shop Inc. invites you to our special store wide
sale. Yon will find a large selection of quality Irish products at

203 to ?0£ OFFLois of New hems • Ideal Mother* Day
Gifts • We ship all over

J.5% Salts Taxes

Hows:
Weekday! 10:00 am n> 6:30 pm
Satardays 10:00 am to 3:00 pm
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1ft accept Visa, Master Card,
American Express and Discorer

Please bring this ad with yon lo become eligible for our o d of sale
drawing, which will be foe a $100.00 rancher towards fatan

purchases in oar store. Refreshments will be served.

14th Annual
Golf
May 18,2009 • 11am • For Men and Women!!

Valley Brook • Golf Course • River Vale, New Jersey
To benefit

C E N T E R
55 Kip Ave.. Rutherford
Bergen County's Only
Nationally Accredited

"Senior Center of Excellence"

Info: 201.460.1600
(Call Peggy)

SPONSORSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
All Sponsors include Power
Point Media Exposure

P L A T I N U M - Exclusive Hole
Sponsor, Signage at Dinner, One
Foursome and Grand Reception
for 4
S1.500

COLD- Exclusive Hole
Sponsor, One Twosome, and
Grand Reception for 2
S1.000

SILVER- Hole Sponsor, Keg
Sponsor, One Golfer and Grand
Reception for One
S500

BRONZE- Hole Sponsor

Coif S175 Each
Grand Reception Only- $50
Higher Sponsorships Available

More Information
info •' SSkipct'nter.orcj
Sp.io' is limited!
Pic i'.c respond by 5/13/09

HIGHLIGHTS:
Registration and Gift Bag 11:00am
Bar-B-Q Lunch Noon
Shotgun Start 1:00pm
Dinner, Awards and Auction 6:00pm

Power Point Media Exposure
C O N T E S T S :

Closest to Pin • Longest Drive
Putting Contest • Pot of Gold

Low Gross • Low Callaway
Hole in One Prizes

Sponsored by
BELLAVIA BUICK

$175 INCLUDES LUNCH, ROUND OF GOLF,
GOLF SHIRT, SLEEVE OF BALLS, TEES

PRE - ROUND PUTTING CONTEST
DINNER WITH 3 HOUR OPEN BAR

RAFFLE PRIZES. SILENT AUCTION,
50/50 DRAWING

Payment Options
Send entry form

with check payable to-
55 Kip Center, 55 Kip Ave

Rutherford. NJ 07070
Attention: Peggy Letsche, Director.

Credit Card (Visa, Master Card or Discover)
or PayPal

or (201) 460- 8380 fax

b l tTHT r«JI
Name:
Company:

Address:

Phone:

M M Golfers $175 Each

Email:

Please Indicate Golfers' Names * Shirt Size

1 2

3 4

Sponsor Category

Sponsorship Sign to Read.

Total Enclosed _ _ _ _ _

Register Online
www.5Sklpouting.com
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FRUSTRATED WITH THE SAME STUDIO RELEASES
WHEREVER YOU GO? - ^
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Take a trip off the beaten patn and ^M ^k\^^k\ B ^^^^^
walk on the wild side at the Rareflix Hj ^tHf^wL
Store! The most unique DVD store in ^
the tri-state area!

S
See authentic movie props, special
effects and costumes on display! You N
be shocked and awed by the aisles of
imported toys, models, books, manga.
T-shirts, horror, anime and more!

From the Lincoln Tunnel, take route 3 West to the Meadowlands Parkway exit! Conveniently located
in Secaucus. New Jersey. 5 miles west of the Lincoln Tunnel!

•Thousands of hard to find DVDs in stock! New inventory weekly!

• Looking for thai extra hard-to-find DVD? Let us search and special order for you'

• Movie and Anime related toys, posters, shirts, books and comics imported from Japan1

#201.230.7692
210 Meadowlands Parkway, Secaucus, NJ 07094

KEARN
AUTO

Oil

Open 7 Days
Mon - Sat 8am-6pm • Sun 8am-5pm

946 Passaic Ave., Kearny
(Comer of Passaic Ave &

Belleville Tpk)

201.772.5475
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SPECIALS

MONDAY Ladies Day
50% OFF Any Wash!
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WEDNESDAY
Senior Citizen Day

50% OFF Any Wash!

Q
Any Full Service

Car Wash

•§ OFF
Any Full Service

Car Wash
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CHANGE SERVICE
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FREE
FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH ( R * * " * . )
With any oil
change service
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Continued from TIACMIR on Page A1
ward, in January 2007.

For his part, in October
2006, Blevis filed a federal suit
against the district, alleging
that "he suffers from a hostile
work environment at the high
school, which has caused him
mental distress," according to
a summary provided' by the
state's Office of Administrative
Law. That federal case is still
pending.

Two previous lawsuits filed
by Blevis against the
Lyndhurst ' Board of
Education alleging hostile
work environment and failure
to promote were dismissed. At
least one of which was dis-
missed with prejudice.

In December 2007, the
state commissioner of educa-
tion and an administrative law
judge upheld the school dis-
trict's request that Blevis sub-
mit to a physical and psycho-
logical evaluation, "in order to
ensure the safety and well
being of students and staff."
But, Blevis appealed the com-
missioner's decision, and the
appeal has yet to be decided.

So, the case drags on, while
the paychecks continue to be
cut and someone else occupies
die classroom Blevis used to
teach in. In some industries,
employees would not be
allowed to draw pay without
reporting to work.

If employees are hired on
an "at will" basis, as many are
in the private sector, the solu-
tion to workplace difficulties is
greatly simplified — a pink slip
at the end of the day.

Why isn't that the case
here? In a word: tenure.

When teachers have tenure,
they can only be dismissed for
a limited number of reasons:
incapacity, inefficiency, insub-
ordination or incompetence,
explained Steve Baker,
spokesman for the New Jersey
Education Association.

And, districts have to be
able to prove their cases
against tenured teachers —
die request to fire a tenured
teacher is ultimately decided
by the commissioner of educa-
tion, in consultation with an
administrative law judge.

But, in Blevis' case, the dis-
trict did not move to file
tenure charges. If it had, the
case may have moved quicker.
When tenure charges are
filed, Baker noted, a 120-day
suspension without pay is part
of the process.

"You should be able to do a
tenure case in 120 days," Baker
said. The suspension without
pay "serves as a motivation to
move these cases as quickly as
possible."

If delays in the tenure case
continue beyond 120 days and
those delays can be attributed
to the staff member, the
unpaid suspension is contin-
ued. If delays are not attributa-
ble to the employee, then pay
is reinstated for the duration
of the suspension.

Tenure charges aren't a
slam dunk for districts. In
2008, the commissioner of
education considered 18
tenure cases. Nine employees

were ultimately dismissed; two
employees resigned; four had
their cases referred back to
the court system for further
consideration; and three
teachers won their cases and
continued to be employed by
the districts thai attempted to
fire them, according to public
records.

Tenure cues have a price
tag, too. Baker said that it
would be impossible to give a
ballpark estimate of how much
a tenure proceeding would
cost a district, because too
many variables are involved in
each situation.

But, clearly the process
isn't cheap. Michael Yaple
from the New Jersey School

Association said that
the cost could reach six digit
figures.

Superintendent of Schools
Joseph Abate, while declining
to comment o n , Blevis'
employment, said, 'The cost
of tenure proceedings range
anywhere from $100,000 to
$200,000."

Neither Blevis nor his attor-
ney could be reached for com-
ment by press time, despite
repeated calls.

Regardless of which party is
responsible for the slow pace
of this employment dispute,
it's dear who is paying the bill:
the taxpayers of Lyndhurst
who fund die district's budget

M IMMIM. X \ M I - \ ( . I N < .
MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS

A Gift Certificate is the perfect pampering
present for Mother's Day!

look 6 20 inches Slimmer in 1 hour guarcintf-t'ci1

• Diminish the appearance of unsightly celluhtt•'
• Visibly enhance your figure!
• Increase Weight Loss

973-233-WRAP (9727)
8-10 South Fullerton Avenue, Montcloir, NJ 07042

SuddenlySlenderMontdair.com

apers.net

Continued from ELECTIONS on Page A1
Becton board as Carlstadt's
representative, and Jerome
Winston and Joe Morris, both
incumbents, will continue to

Advertisement

Tired of Your
Back, Sciatica,
or Disc Pain?

You are not alone!
Dr. Michael Cooney, D.C.
has released a complimen-
tary guide entitled "The
Severe Back, Sciatica, And
Disc Pain Guide". Discover
what may or may not work
for you. Even the most
severe cases such as those
with hemiated discs may
benefit. To receive your
"The Severe Back, Sciatica,
And Disc Pain Guide"
free, Call the toll-free 24 Hr
recorded message at 800-
707-9584 or go to
www.rutherfordpainrelietcom

Michael Cooney, D.C.

We Buy Gold, Diamonds, Platinum & Watches

the executive "county superin-
tendent will approve or deny
the changes, according to
Michael Vrancik, of the New
Jersey School Boards
Association.

In Lyndhurst, the situation
is more complicated than in
North Arlington because die
township's commissioners are
up for re-election, with the
vote scheduled for Tuesday,
May 12. Depending on the
outcome, a different set of
commissioners could ultimate-
ly decide the fate of die budg-
et. Mayor Richard DiLascio
said that he did not think his
administration would vote on
the budget before die elec-
tion.

"I don't even know who I
am dealing with," Abate said,
adding that he will be "cau-
tiously optimistic" about the
outcome.

Budgets in other South
Bergen districts, including
Henry P. Becton Regional
High School, were approved.

School board members
In die contested races to

earn a spot on local school
boards, some incumbents were
denied a return ticket.

In Carlstadt, Bruce Young, a
12 year board veteran, was
defeated, according to unoffi-
cial tallies. Walter Beese,
Elaine Stevens and Hernan
Lopez tqpk the three available
seats.

In Lyndhurst, longtime
board member Joseph
Cutruzulla was defeated, but
incumbents William Bar naskas
and Ronald Grillo retained
their positions. Newcomer
Ellen Young took the third
open slot

In Rutherford, incumbents
Shelly Ahmed and Alfred
Fiume will return to the board.
Thomas Griggs earned the
most write-in votes (187). All
three will serve three-year
terms.

In North Arlington, incum-
bent George McDermott
defeated Debra Altilio for die
one open seat

In Wood-Ridge and East
Rutherford, unchallenged
candidates in both districts
won positions on die board.

Incumbent Raymond
Muszynski will return to die

St. Michael's to
hold tricky tray

LYNDHURST — St.
Michael's Angel Academy will
hold its annual tricky tray
Thursday, May 7 at the
Lyndhurst Elks, 247 Park Ave.,
Lyndhurst Doors open at 6
p.m. Tickets are J25 and
include a pasta dinner and two
sheets of tickets. To purchase
tickets please call 201-9S9-
0350. Businesses that would
like to advertise dirough die
tricky tray can send donations
to St. Michael's Angel Academy
at 624 Page Ave., Lyndhurst,
N.J. 07071.

represent East Rutherford.

GOT NEWS?
call 201-438-8700

Ext 210 -24/7

^ Diamond Exchange
Visit Blue Diamond Jewelers

• Fine Jewelry & Watches
• Loose Diamonds
• Resetting & Remounting Expertly Done
• Engagement Rings
• Ripairs • Special Orders
• 14K & 18K, Silver & Appraisals

- " -

or Watch Battery
$2.99 (most watches)
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546 NEW YORK AVE.

"TOMMY"
Owner & Manager

201.804.8383
201.804.8111

Fax: 201.804.8115
Open Mooooy thru Sotwooy

LYNDHURST, NJ 07071

shop.
A.C. Moore Arts & Crafts

Art Gallery
Dressbarn

GNC Live Well
Harmon Meadow Jewelry Exchange

Haircutter in the Meadow
HomeGoods

Kohl's
Marshalls

PetSmart & PetsHotel
Pier 1 Imports

Sam's Club
Sports Authority

T.J. Maxx
Travel Meadows

Vigi Day Spa
WaUrMart

Hannon Meadow
Secaucus, New Jersey

harmonmeadow.com I 201.348.4780

Shops, ServkM, Restaurants, and Lonra Theatres

Free Shutde Service m
& from Sccaucin Thuufer Station

www.njtrantit.oom

NJ Transit 1-800-626-RIDE
Route 3 West Service Rd. to Mill Creek Drive.

Route i Eut Service Rd. to Hannon Meadow Blvd Exit
NJ Turnpike to Exit 16E or 17.

dine.
Cheeseburger in Paradise

Outback Steakhouse
Bonefish Grill
Olive Garden

Houlihan's
Red Lobster

Chili's
Chipotle Mexican

Mezze Taverna Lounge
(Located in La Quinta Inn & Suites)

Bistro 300 - A^athering Place
Cervino's At Embassy Suites

SrManos at the Plaza
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DiLascio, Giangeruso,
Haggerty, Abruscato

& DiMaggio
: ' • * *

• for controlling taxes,
spending and debt

ial rating service' "" '''
Read from the 2009 report:

"The A+ rating is based on the township's steady
financial performance [and] low debt levels...

"The township has maintained steady financial performance
over the last three fiscal years, with continued surpluses
expected [currently $4 million]...

"The township's financial position has recovered from
operating deficits recorded in the middle of the last
decade [the Pezzolla years]...

"Since that time, finance operations have become
positive, reflecting...strong financial management."

DiLascio, Giangeruso, Haggerty,
Abruscato & DiMaggio

tarodhurst, NJ

Lower One more reason to Keep
Taxes Lvndhurst First on May 12th

www.tyndhurstfirst.com
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NA ordered to pay back $2-4M to EnCap
By Alans Tbmni
SfWIOR REPORTER

NORTH ARLINGTON — North
Arlington residents seem to be finally free
ofthe shackles of Cherokee Investment
Partners and can move forward with
development in their borough thanks to
Bergen County Superior Court judge
Jonathan Harris.

According to Harris' 48-page decision
—; released today, April 28 — North
Arlington has to pay back the $2.4 million
it received when it signed a contract in
2005 allowing Cherokee to develop the
i oh Irovr rsial Arlington V.i 11 r\ project—a
r)W-ac re site near Porete Avenue, which
was slated to include residential, retail
and recreational development

•T am very happy," North Arlington
Council President Albert Granell said of
die judgment. "We are now in control of
our own destiny."

The lawsuit between North Arlington

and Cherokee began in December 2006
when the borough refused to invoke emi-
nent domain and condemn businesses
along Porete Avenue.

According to the agreement, which
was established during then-Mayor
Russell Pitman's administration,
Cherokee was set to develop 1,600 units of
housing plus retail space in die Porete
Avenue area of the borough, off the
Belleville Turnpike.

Cherokee claimed that North
Arlington breached the contract and sub-
sequently was seeking at least $16 million
in damages from the borough. However,
Harris felt that the borough only needed
to repay the amount North Arlington
received when it originally signed the con-
tract in 2005.

T h e judge refused to grant damages
and his ruling was acceptable to us,"
Mayor Peter Massa said in a phone inter-
view with The Leader. "Now we can come
up with community development. Now
this is behind us; we can start entertaining

proposals from other developers."
With the tax levy already slated to

increase 5 percent in the borough, how
will the $2.4 million be repaid?

Borough Attorney Anthony D'Elia said
he thinks the council will look into bond-
ing the money, which would allow the
borough to pay it back over a few years
and create a smaller impact on the com-
munity.

There are a number of options we can
take," Massa said. "But I don't want to
comment on that until we have some-
thing set in stone."

As for Harris' decision, D'Elia doesn't
believe the council will appeal the out-
come.

"From right now, the council is lean-
ing toward not appealing," D'Elia said.
T h e Encap deal is off. There is no more
EnCap in North Arlington and we don't
have to pay $40 million in damages. So at
the end of day, I don't think having to
pay $2.4 million is worth it to take an
appeal." '

Advanced Home Decorating Center

30-50% OFF
All In Stock
Inventory

U.S. Army Cadet band thrills Becton crowd
By Chris Neidenberg
RFPORTFR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Hundreds of audience mem-
bers gathered at Becton
Regional High School
Saturday, April 18 and
offered the United States
Military Academy Concert
Band their own "loud salute,"
during an emotional con-
cert

And while heavy on music
from an entirely different
era, the special evening con-
veyed emotions just as rele-
vant today.

The two-hour free per-
formance, dubbed "A Spring
Musical Spectacular," was
sponsored by the Borough of
Carlstadt.

Band Director Lt. Col.
Timothy Holtan and his
ensemble of roughly 50
cadets teamed with the
American Belles Singing
Troupe. They celebrated an
evening of patriotism, mixed
with some nostalgia, before a
crowd that included respon-
sive veterans.

In welcoming the crowd,
Mayor William Roseman
joked that some could be
confused over Carlstadt's
hosting an event in a build-
ing in East Rutherford —
loaned to Carlstadt — given
its lack of a sui table building.

Earlier, Roseman told The
Leader hit borough's patriotic
events reach the perfect
audience — in a small com-
munity which has lost ser-
vicemen fighting abroad over
the last decade.

"It's all to promote patriot-
ism," he said. "The New York
Times once referred to
Carlstadt as America's most
patriotic community."

The evening was replete
with stirring military march-
es, familiar favorites' like
"God Bless America,"
"Yankee Doodle Dandy," the
anthems of the Army, Navy,
Air Force, Marines and Coast
Guard performed in a rapid
medley and music fioin
American composers John
Williams, John Phillip Sousa
and Samuel Barber.

The Belles, a troupe of
four young music profession-
als — Stacey Harris, Jennifer
Johns, Sophia Hinshehvood
and Victoria Reed — offered

U lt was nice
to see peo-
ple drawing

some comfort from
the music, just as
they did in those
earlier times."

/nanwa jonfn

a lighter yet still respectful
touch.

It evoked and paid tribute
to The Andrews Sisters with
some of their classic World
War II-era songs ("Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boy," "Don't
Sit Under the Apple Tree")
and other nostalgic tunes
appropriate for the night.

With energy and enthusi-
asm, these women in full cos-
tume, worked the crowd by
moving throughout the cav-
ernous auditorium even as
they performed on stage.
They thanked each veteran
for their service.

The Belles are no stranger
to Carlstadt or Becton, where
they annually stage shows.
Former borough councilman
Paul Rizzo, who arranged the
concert, credited the ladies
with securing the service
academy band as a major
coup for his community.

"It had always been a goal
to bring the West Point con-
cert band to our area and we
are honored and thrilled to
have them as our guests,"
said Rizzo, who also thanked
the Rev. Donald Pitches, pas-
tor of First Presbyterian
Church, for helping.

"It's a personal thrill for
me, because my wife's father
was in the Army and an
instructor at the academy in
the late 1950s," Rizzo added.
"She is well aware of the
academy's traditions, and my
father-in-law told me many

II
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stories about life at West
Point"

Reed, speaking shortly
before donning her Belles
costume and magically trans-
forming herself into charac-
ter, said she was delighted to
help.

"I was aware Paul wanted
to bring them into the area,
so I asked myself, 'What can I
do to help Carlstadt?' " she
recalled. "You never know if
they might have a window —
because they're so busy
throughout the year. When I
asked Lt. Col. Holtan and he
said 'yes,' I was delighted and
thrilled."

Like Rizzo, Carlstadt resi-
dent Joyce Carlough-Mills
has longstanding ties to the
academy, yet over a much
longer period — one span-
ning 60 years.

Carlough-Mills' company
was taping the performance
so Carlstadt could present it
on public access cable,
though she insists her pres-
ence was a professional coin-
cidence. "I'm just so excited

and honored to be a part of
this," the videographer said.
"Before living in Carlstadt, I
lived near West Point, in
both Cornwall and Monroe,
New York."

For Hinshelwood, a Miami
native now in the metropoli-
tan area to pursue her show-
business dreams, entertain-
ing was not her only goal.

"I wanted to shake hands
with every veteran in the
audience," she said. "It's so
important to me to show
them the respect they
deserve."

Jennifer's mother, Martina
Johns, traveled all the way
from Silver Springs, Md. to
see her daughter perform.

"I was looking at the faces
in the audience," she said.
"Even though the music was
from an entirely different
period, times were difficult
then as they are now."

"It was nice to see people
drawing some comfort from
the music," Martina Johns
said, "just as they did in those
earlier times."

YOtl
INyiSALIGN® OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, APRIL 25™ *Q0 am - 2:00 pm
Invisalign* is a great treatment solution for adults and teenagers
with fully erupted adult teeth who want to resolve crowding,
close unwanted spaces or for patients who have experienced

relapse from previous orthodontic treatment.

Attendees will be eligible for the following:
Complimentary [nvisalign*Consultation
Complimentary take-home whitening kit

Matching down payment up to $300

Appointments are only available for the first 20people that RSVP!
Piease contact Maggie at (201)438-8870 to reserve your time.

Be prepared to get tfrg sntiig you've always wanted
F r o * Dental Group

75 Orient Way, Suite 203, Rutherford, NJ 07070
l p

(201)438.8870

With thii coupon. Expires 5/30/0*

6,000 tq. ft. Furniture Showroom
> Custom Designed Furniture
. FarnltiK Report. Mattnsan ft Box Spring '
.Carpets ft Ana Rugs

.Custom
Draperies

| . Wood ft _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Vertical Blind. Fro Stop « Home S«-l_

• Roman Shades
• Cornice Boies

•

verage
annual savings

"$426

One call could being down your car
insurance rates—big time. With average
annual savings of $426*. no wonder over '
4.000 drivers a day shift to State Farm*
Like a good neighbor. State Farm is there*
CALL MY OFFICE FOR A QUOTE 24/7.

551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Bus 201-93WW44
anthonyQlYndhurstinsurance.com

NEED
CASH $ i ANYBODY

BRING IN ALL OLD GOLD JEWELRY
RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS • WATCHES

DIAMONDS -10K-14K«18K
COINS • SILVER • US MINT & PROOF SETS

"OUR SAME LOCATION FOR 25 YEARS"!

Park Avenue Gold Outlet
201-933-9080

104A Park Ave. • Rutherford

iminiv.Leadeitlewspapers.iwt

W! *»

Special $12.95
Tuesday - Wednesday - Thursday • •tpm-8pm

Appetizer, Pasta,
Chicken or Fish Entree,

Coffee & Dessert
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION

Try our Thin Ctust Homemade Pizza!

Cuislna

Hawaiian
Islander

• Cocktail loong* • ToWout Ordan

Koraoka
Fri&Sat9pm-lam

(201) 939-3777
768 Stuyvesant Ave • Lyndhurst

Your host: Tero

Seafood • Steaks
Barbeque

tVt now offar DELIVERY SERVICE to LYNDHURST,
NORTH ARLINGTON. RUTHERFORD • EAST RUTHERFORD

222-224 Ridge Road • Lyndhurat
201 .935 .8818 Fax 201.935.ss19

fi

VIVO RISTO1
Fine ltaHan Dining

Special
Mother's Day Menu
AppttogT, Pasta, fMrtt

529.95
Call /or Reservations • Parking on Premises • Party Room Available ',

316 Vdlry Brook Avc, Lyndhant, NJ 07071 • 201-372-0300 j •
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Charlie's Pizza & Restaurant
Avww.charliespizzeriaandrestaurant.com

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Home of the $1.00 slice

Everyday from 1 Urn to 2pm

$10.00 Dinner Entrees
served with Hashed Potatoes

& Veggie

Any Neat + Egg &
on a roll with 12 oz Coffee

$3.99 +tax
tn 9am

AND COMBOS
HOMEMADE MOZZAREUA • PASTA • SEAFOOD

(973) 471-4092 -(973) 471-2816
850 Paterson Ave (Conwof UattLm) East Rutherford

mnnas
notion (.uistnc

After ten years
still making
grandma jealous!

RESfRVE NOW FOR MOTHER'S DAY
live musical entertainment every Saturday awning.

* * * / * The Record
Open 7 days • www.giannas.bi2

201 440-7997 • 843 Washington Ave., Carlstadt, NJ. 07072

ZCegant Dining Mas
Never Seen So Affvrdabk
Lunch & Dinner Entrees Starting at $10.95

\'y\lirtim War 'g v; ,!V-70

Serving Delicious Italian Cuisine & Steaks For over 37 Years

FREE ENTREE I FREE DESSERT! $10 OFF
BUY 2 ENTREES

GET 3" ENTREE FREE
Equal or lease vilue

Valid Sundi) - n.urMl>>

M . O . II Hq.«MI

BUY 2 ENTREES
&

GET A FREE DESSERT

TOTAL DINNER
CHECK

OF $40 OR MORE
ViUd Sunk;-Throb;

Hours
Tues. • Sun.

lunch & Dinner
Closed Monday

33 Crystal St. • North Arlington (1 Block off Ridge ltd.)

Harbor Bar Chart House
adi.348.6628

www.chart-house.com

Ruth's Chris
Stiik House Sine i'c.i/(iiir(tn/.i

(ii id I lie best I'ieiv <>l

I no 11 hiiiliiil Inn shiilin

Lincoln Harbor

1200 Harbor Blvd.,

Weehawken, NJ

www.LincolnHarbor.com

. /ice -U^'i loru <>

201.348.37 03

Conveniently located off I-495,

adjacent to the Lincoln Tunnel.
On-site NY Waterway Ferry stop

to New York City.
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LEADING REAL.ESTATE
COMPANIES or THE WORLD™

Four Seasons at Great Notch* Spa & Club
Aclht AduK Community

UDwy 2 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms
Condos starting at

$399,000
Call Rob MMIUCCO

I73J24.1M0
for a private tour todaytl

AMENITIES GALORE S524.900
\mn 2 M, 1 Ms, 1 at f M * CAC

tUH

I Estate Website - www.Kuraan-Beraen.com

REALTY
201-939-3002 201-935-6888
326 Hackensack St 750 Patmon Are.
CarMadt, NJ 07072 E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhigglnsrealty.coin

C1AL RENTALS

CARLSTAOT

EA5TRU1HERFORD

U25HOO

BELLEVILLE

Move n cndit
kiichcn.laundry
pb m

— - < VKISIAIH S42MM CARLCTADT MSSJM CARLCTADT %mjm CARLSTADT S46.MM CARLSTADT $9*MM CAl
COOP RABED RANCH BRKX RANCH UPDATED COLONIAL 4 FAMILY1 MOVE RIGHT IN! LARGE 2 FAMILY

condition. 1 bcdroom.updated 3 Bedroom, 2 full bath, full fin base- 3 bedroom. 2 full baths, nice finished Sidehall Colonial. Large Living rm, for- Tliree t bedroom apartment* A One 2 Updated Colonial. Open fl ohm on In Beautifully renovated home. Open fl
.laundry on site, 2 out door menl.NewervinylsidingA rootc/aA2 base me ni. attached 1 car garage. Low maJ dining rm. Modem Eat-in kitchen, bedroom apartment. Ad sep utilities. flooT2nd fir masterbeAoorrTw/fbth • plan on 1 si fir. LR. DR. Mod EIK.

pools, gym. game room, gated complex, semi-finished rms on ground floor, taws! Oversized Master Bedroom, semi-tin- Con—'"
ret friHfriFndly Great NY City vie**!! ished basernemToo much to mention

transportation, schools 2 additional br* A FR finished base- Master br w/bth + 2 add*) br*. A 2 fbirw.
ment. 5 bth.Ck*eu> everything* 2nd fin.* 3 nre Hi pool iggaraac

for more information!
Call Newera/cAheaungunii,kHdwnappli- cdfam.4...

ances, intercom. A wall/wall carpeting, wood floor*.

r— for the extend- Builder's borne. 4 bds. 23 bath home. TuMwn
new FR. gkaminE hmrd- Oourroet kit, banquet sin DR. Maatct "

hadhaaiiSlilwBlchen. bedroom w/maater bath. Pul finished
basemem Must see to appreciate!

CUSTOM BUILT HOMEI
Ideal for the extended family! 2
Bedrooms, bving rm. kit, i n Finished
basement W 2 finished rms, FB. summer
kitchen Urge t « .

1 FAMILY * 4 FAMILY! b l TIME HOME BUYERS
bk R h 2 d

GXP ANDED C O L O r a A U C A m
Live in the 3 bedroom home and have All brick Ranch. 2 bedrooms, 2 full 6 Roomi Living rm-dmrngrm. Modern 7 rm Colonial. l « flr UVnamW rm. DR.
the 4 family for income! Many baths, living rm w/gas fireplace, dtmn. eat-in kitchen. 3 bedroom, 2.5 baths modemE1K.3bds.23t»Hw,l%ikidbait
upgradesinlnep-tlOyem rm. UrgeTW-n.w/newer ^ r h « C ^ Property 50x 1 2 8 . 1 ^ . fibbed OMC- me n r h v • - - p g l ^ ^ ^ *

SECAUCUS
8UILDABLELUT

A.u Level. buildaWe tot in highly desired
- area of town. Call for more info!

RENTAL CORNER
CABL5TADT
I Br apt $800 w/Utib
1 Brapt $W0*Utils
1 Brapt S1.000 + Uiils
2 Br apt SU30 +Utib
HOUSE 2BR$1.9G0+Utib

EAST RUTHERFORD WALLBSGTON
IBRapl S1.21KI • i.'tiK 2 Brapt
2 BR apt $1,100 w' Ulils 2 Br apt
2BRapt Sl^OOw/Utils WOOD-RIDGE
3BRapt SUllU-lliils HOUSE 3br,2.5
3 BR apt $!.««) + Utih-

SI.3d) • l.'uls
SI .300 + Uuh

bthw/Heat
J2.10Q

ment ff^odpoo
-0B. tanje proppty«

wi* sponK your l.in^u.i)'/'! Fsp.iDol, Frnnctiis

tliili.uio, Portuj'iioM' Turkish fit Pf>hsh

Metropolitan Home Professionals
54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ _

201-728-9400
Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings.

y/m

772,000
VWUMOT0N $369,000 RUTHERFORD $689,000 RUTHERFORD $725,000 RUTHERFORD $555,000 B M U W U I 3 B R , 3.5 baths Dunbvtowitf ioi iM
NEW US™G.Charminf!48R. 2 baths home New Comtmetkm. 2 Family wtth 38R apart- Charmmg renovated 48R En(hh Tudor with 4BR, 3 baths, 2 half baths, fireplace, 3.000 2800+sq.f l of living space. Must seel
wttti updated kitchen ments on each fl. original moldings. Perfect location. sq. ft of Newer Townhome

PARTIAL LIST OF PROPERTIES MAX'S RENTAL CORNER

4VM NMkArista ̂  JMWN U b t a M CW

«SJ*iNŝ t"ilc^^ g^SSSSSiiH H S S S B S S
NJ07070 Lyndlmt,NJ07D71

939.0001 201.939^900

~ K3£>«ti!rS*SI-i?'i w g t ^ ^ H ^ O j R M ^ tar
w«ik up auk aad private

A l i r*ar yard

Wjm N.Aifcf «MMM N.Aifcil» $399,900
Dulli iii ifJM UJ. uaiii fcil iiilcniit tir- 4bdnm,l family w/driveway.LX.DR, Larae Rand) atyta horar ta On* najh-

l ! 4 1 * 3 t / I b a < a « , 2 i N r b « * KIT A bath, full basement. tUac l i I Cl i a h j JBfca'

4 gas hoi water bMcbianJ s>

We Are Selling Homes!
Call Today for an

Evaluation On Yoor
Home!
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North Jersey office value
continues to attract

Two major leases at Hartz
Mountain properties in differ-
ent New Jersey sub-markets
point to emerging dynamics
resulting from changes in the
economy. The leases — one
an expansion move from a
growing pharmaceutical com-
pany, the other part of a con-
solidation strategy from a
retailer long connected to the
Meadowlands — continue to
illustrate North Jersey's vahie
and logistic advantages.

Eisai Medical Research has
leased a newly renovated,
118,000 square feet office
building at 155 Tice Blvd. in
Woodcfiff Lake, while
Children's Place will establish
new headquarters in 120,000
square feet at 500 Plaza Drive
in Stratum

"Eisai and Children's Place
underscores the diverse ten-
ant mix drawn to our proper-
lies throughout New jersey,''
says Emanuel Stern, president
and chief operating officer of
Hartz Mountain Industries.
"Everything in this economy's
recovery points to a surge in
interest and tenancy in New
Jersey, from emphasis on
energy conservation to pric-
ing pressure."

Eisai's is the largest new
lease completed in Bergen
County this quarter. It comes
less than two years after the
company, a subsidiary of the

Tokyo-based pharmaceutical
company Eisai Co. Ltd. of
Japan, relocated from its for-
mer home inside the
Glenpointe Centre in
Teaneck to its new 209,000
square feet, three-story U.S.
headquarters at 100 Tice
Blvd. in Woodcliff Lake. This
move was one of die largest
relocations in Bergen County
in more than a decade.

Children's Place signed a
leav to consolidate all of its
corporate (unctions into
120,000 square feet at 500
Plaza Drive, in Secaucus.
Children's Place will spend
approximately $17 million to
build out its new headquar-
ters, and will consolidate
operations from East
Rutherford, Lyndhurst and
Secaucus.

T h e big concept in each
of these leases is consolida-
tion as a key issue in a long-
term business strategy," said
Stern. Tor both Eisai and
Children's Place, their inter-
est is in the region. Business
in the U.S. is maturing, and
their vision of the future of
their business has been
resolved as a real estate mat-
ter."

Chip Conklin, Daniel
Foley and Gregg Najarian of
Studley Inc. represented
Eisai; Thomas Consiglio of
Resource Realty of Northern

New Jersey represented
Children's Place.

About Hartz Mountain
Industries, Inc.

Headquartered in
Secaucus, Hartz Mountain
Industries, Inc. owns and
manages one. of the largest
privately hela commercial
real estate portfolios in the
United Sates, comprised of
approximately 200 properties
and totaling more than S8
million square feet in the
northern New Jersey/New
York area.

Hartz employs a compre-
hensive approach to real
estate that is facilitated by its
full-scale in-house depart-
ments for leasing, manage-
ment, finance, acquisition,
architecture, construction,
development, planning, and
marketing, design and prop-
erty management. By control-
ling the development process
end-to-end, the company
strives to remain at the fore-
front of commercial, industri-
al, retail and hotel develop-
ment Hartz has been recog-
nized by NJPA Real Estate
Journal as the "Best
Developer of 2004" and the
Business News New Jersey as
one of die best places to work
in New Jersey for 2004 and
2005. For more information,
visit wwtD.hmUmmintam.com.

For the special lady in your life, visit
Oasys Day Spa for Mother's Day

WOOD-RIDGE — She endured the terrible
twos and tumultuous teens. Now, it's your
chance to give Mom back the gift of relaxation.
From now through May 31, Oasys Day Spa, 25
Valley Blvd. in Wood-Ridge, is offering a special
price of $140 for a detoxifying Repechage
Peppermint Sea Twist body wrap with a mini-
massage and Repechage Seaweed Facial. A 90
minute triple treat for the special lady in your
life.

The Repechage Peppermint Sea Twist
improves circulation, while simultaneously slim-
ming and toning. It's an aromatic body shaping

treatment that combines peppermint oil with
freshly harvested seaweed to increase circula-
tion and reduce swelling that can result in die
dreaded "orange peel" look. Peppermint essen-
tial oils stimulate, rejuvenate and purify die
skin. The Peppermint Sea Twist also rids the
body of accumulated toxins and reduces water
retention while hydrating and nourishing.

Add a mini-massage and soothing seaweed
facial to complete the package and you're head-
ed for cloud nine.

To reserve your treatments now, call die
Oasys Day Spa 201-7284212.

NJMC to award $28,000 in scholarships
LYNDHURST — The New

Jersey Meadowlands
Commission will award $2,000
scholarships to 14 college-
bound students, one from
each of the Meadowlands
District municipalities,
through its 2009 Science
Scholarship program. Eligible
students can now apply for
these scholarships through
their high school guidance
departments

Applicants for an NJMC

scholarship must be accepted
to coUege for the fall 2009
semester, plan to major in a
science-related field and main-
tain at least a B average. They
must also have participated in
a community service program
and write a 500-word essay on
die topic, "Why do you believe
that science, technology and
education are important to
you, your family and your com-
munity?"

The scholarship program is

open to public and private
school students. Those who
live in one of the 14 District
Municipalities but attend
schools in out-of-district towns
are eligible to apply.
Applications are available
dirough high school guidance
departments and must be sub-
mitted to die NJMC by die
schools, postmarked by May 8.
All questions should be direct-
ed to the guidance depart-
ments.

Felician to host 27th Founders Day gala
RUTHERFORD — Felician CoUege will

honor the Unanue family and Larry Inserra at
its upcoming 27th-annual Founders Day Gala
April 30 at die Venetian in Garfield. All pro-
ceeds from diis event support Felician College's
Student Scholarship Fund and die New Jersey
Food Council Scholarship.

"The Unanue family, founders of Goya
Foods Inc., and Larry Inserra, president of
Inserra Supermarkets Inc., will receive the 2009
Franciscan Legacy Award," said Dennis Daniels,
vice president, Wake-fern Foods Inc. and chair-
man of die event "The Unanue family and Mr.

Kearny Federal teaches finance lessons

t

NORTH ARLINGTON — Janice Ferriero
(shown bottom second left), Kearny Federal's
Viii tli Arlington branch manager, and Susan
Zuidema (bottom second right), vice president
and regional branch administrator, visit North
Arlington High School to kick off die educa-
tional program entitled, "Your Checking
Account"

The program, entirely funded by Kearny
Federal Savings Bank, is designed to teach stu-
dents in die Introduction to Business class die
techniques and responsibilities associated widi
maintaining a personal checking account Each
student receives a supply of checks, deposit
slips, bank statements and related reference
materials, compliments of die bank. After
learning how to open an account, keep check-
book records and reconcile mondily state-
ments, students will maintain dieir own check-
ing account for a simulated period. Additional

Inserra have shown a deep and ongoing com-
mitment to Felician and its students."

Daniels also announced that Jessica Long, of
Howell, is this year's recipient of die New Jersey
Food Council Scholarship. The annual full
tuition, four-year academic scholarship is
awarded to a food industry employee or mem-
ber of an employee's immediate family.
Sponsorship opportunities are available for
businesses and individuals dirough ads in die
commemorative journal, underwriting support
or attendance at die dinner. For more informa-
tion contact Lauren at 201-355-1308.

Cablevision holds essay contest for HDTV
Cablevision's Power to Learn education ini-

tiative is celebrating its lOdi anniversary of sup-
porting K-12 education in die tri-state region
dirough technology. In die Hasbrouck Heights
area alone, Power to Learn has benefited
Hasbrouck Heights High School, Euclid
Elementary, Lincoln Elementary, Corpus
Christie Elementary and die Hasbrouck
Heigha Library.

To celebrate the lOdi anniversary of Power
to Learn, Cablevision has announced T h e
Power to Learn Optimum Technology
Makeover" essay contest Families are invited to
submit an essay of 500 words or less focused on

PHOTO, KEARNY FEMRAL SAVINGS •

banking services, such as ATM machines, debit
cards and Internet banking, are also covered.

This program Is designated not only to teach
an important aspect of money management but
also to correct poor check writing habits, which
may otherwise persist throughout adulthood,
according to Patricia Tomko, business class
teacher (bottom right). During its visit, die
bank also gave students a savings lesson diat
included games and activities about general
banking procedures and concerns. All die stu- .
dents received a gift from Kearny. Federal
Savings for their new financial knowledge.

Kearny Federal Savings Bank, a federally-
chartered stock savings bank, has supported die
communities it serves since 1884. The bank has
assets in excess of $2 billion and operates 26
full-service banking offices in Bergen, Hudson,
Morris, Passaic, Middlesex, Essex, Union and
Ocean counties.

Savlno Real
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

175 JACKSON AVENUE

STYLE AND ELEGANCE) Spectacular
remodeled 3 level colonial with high
end renovations and attention to
detail!! Boasts gas, radiant heat, new
oak flooring, designer kitchen and
baths, gas fireplace, skylights, unico
central, a/c, afcarro with surveillance
cameras and so much more! And short
walk 10 New York bus!

LYNDHURST

COO-Feature. J ye

FOE SALE
1 FAMILY

BUILBING LOT
S279.800 I.YNDHURST $109,000

I wrm NIW Room GREAT LOCATION! Three bedroom GREAT PROPERTY! 5O'X118' Uvel
nu/dUHt^Si "^o'lrS. colonial with sunporch on lovely residen- Lot on lovely residential street Sold

[.ia>b«h.l»airtb»einenirtm oal street (within walking to everything!) with plans and all municipal approvals
f t T T S ' T 2 £ S i g L g y ! Saai Brushed basement, oversized for the construction of an 1800 anuare

detach garage, and nice yard.
p p pp

for ,he construction ol an 1800 square
foot home.CaU for detaib!

LYNDHURSr
TOTALLY REMODELLED with ante - 2 AFFORDABLE TW(> FAMILY IN MOVK IN MODERN EXPANDED CAPE H l B V t n
bedroom, 1.5 bath colonial with full base- CONMTION!! Features 5 rooms on 1st pretty, move in condition 4 bedroom home
meat and inviting open front porch, floor and 4 rooms on second floor, with 2 newer baths, Jacuaii, hardwood
Charming yard ana driveway for J cars. Sepaprate utilities and central a/c on 1st floon,cenlral a/c, targe paver drive.
Everything new from basement -up, inside floorHardwood floors, vrry large basement rear patio, attached garage and large
and out! Must Seel Great street, tool! a n d H car garage. Wont lastll yard. Priced to seOll

technology's significant impact on learning,
both at home and at school. Five families in
Cablevision's service area will win die grand
prize of a complete home technology makeover
that includes 10 prizes to celebrate 10 years,
including a 42-inch HDTV, Apple MacBook,
iPod touch and much more. All prizes will be
personally delivered and installed by Optimum.
Essays will be judged on originality and creativ-
ity by a panel of judges. The contest will end
May 4. More information on entering die T h e
Power to Learn Optimum Technology
Makeover" essay contest is available by visiting
urwui.powertoleam.com/ltchmaluovn.

WOOD RIDGE $539,900
TUDOR/COLONIAL WITH LOTS OF T r a m MHLYI Wd maintained mulo Surah CHARMING COLONIAL - Featured s'bei
CHARMI Well maintained S bedroom home borne featuring t»o 5 room apmmenn and one rooms. 15 baths, beautiful chestnuttrim.
withformddMiigroomarfconden over- l a s s w l a t ^°°d_"n ' " * . " • ' . ' • ; large dining room, den/offlce, part flnii
kjokingpicturesoueyard Fui«hedrec room f ^ ' » , J ^ ? 5 f 1 i 2 S 3 r _ i ° i ^ ! 2 ? I * d basement, newty macadamed JEmm
in basement, attic storage, hardwood floors, ««are Located ai beaunful area of loam vet _
two car *ara*t and more. Excellent locanonl easy walk to NY

nun
full bathroom*
Central Air,
Pool. Finisbed
Basement.
11—.He Taird
Bedroom

Utilities
t i l l
Investment!

FOR SALE

A W VAN WINKLE

939-0500
www.awvanwinklereale8tata.com

/ FULL SERVICE . -
/O SAVE THOUSAWSiA"

•SMMIUN
2 Bed Rnu. 1 FB, LR.
Eat In KIT. La™ Rm
RrtKifM SUM

2 Bed Rum. \ Full Bath
IB. Eat In KIT

RsasmferJ SUM
2 Bed I n 1 Full Buh
Lit, DA, KIT

East Rntorfora SI300
2 Bed Rnu. 2 Full Bath.
LR, KIT

Raaaatrora- S U M
2 Bed Rim 3 FB, LR,
l>A.Kn.2C-artiara«e

300iq ft of Retail Space
in Downtown Area I
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EDITORIAL

Swine connoisseur

The increasingly dire news
coverage that swine influenza
is receiving is startling for two
reasons. First, having a new
virus make its way through
the populations of several
countries is disturbing. New
Jersey has five probable cases
of the dangerous flu, as of
press time, while New York
City has dozens. Every hour,
more cities in the United
States are seeing cases break
put, and the death toll in
Mexico, where it appears the
virus began, is mounting.

The threat from a poten-
tially deadly virus is some-
thing we all need to be mind-
ful of. We need to travel back
in time when our parents
yelled at us for not covering
our mouths when we
coughed and disposing of tis-
sues properly. New Jersey
Health and Senior Services
Commissioner Heather
Howard also recommends
that we all frequently wash
our hands with soap and
water, stay home if we are sick;
and seek the expertise of a
physician if an illness contin-
ues.

The second reason the
swine flu outbreak is so trou-

bling is something we can
actually affect with our own
free will and our television
remote control.

The alarmist mode that
the media has shifted into is
almost as disturbing as the
virus itself. Primetime news
coverage, from cable shows to
local shows, already has those
ubiquitous graphics and intro
music that are commonplace
for ongoing stories. Numbers
are being tallied up, while
worst-case scenarios are com-
ing across as normal cases.
People are being told hot to
travel to Mexico and it would
almost appear that whole
cities were in lock-down.

This type of up-in-arms
frantic reporting doesn't help
anybody or anything, except
the ratings ^f these news-
shows. If you want a true,
accurate and level-headed
take on the swine flu out-
break, log on to the Centers
for Disease Control and
Prevention Web site at
animi.cdc.girv for up-to-date
information. It may be the
only way to break through the
hysteria and actually see
whether swine flu will affect
your life.

THE
LEADERS

OF THE
WEEK

Diane Thornley
Helen PoUto
Mary Kriston
Danielle Micci

Claire Fay
Terence Watt

The job of municipal clerk is a tough one. The hours are
long, and sometimes due credit is not given to the hard work
that these employees deal with on a dairy basis. They are the
ones that make elections run smoothly, and the keeper of our
documents. For this, they are our "Leaders of the Week."

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail john&kad-
ernettapapers.net or call 201-438-8700.
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A THANK YOU FROM AIT1UO

To die Editor

I would like to thank the voters of
North Arlington for allowing me the
opportunity to run for the board of edu-
cation and offer some better ways on
how to best educate our children.

My campaign was about new ideas to
deliver quality education at the. lowest
possible cost I believe that message res-
onated with many voters and was a rea-
son why the results were so close.

With that said, this campaign was a
successful one.

Administrative costs in the school dis-
trict are too high. The investment in
books and supplies for students is far too
low. The number of students being
accepted and graduating from college
needs to improve. The duplication of
attorney fees and other costs that don't
equate to responsible education like car
allowances, annuities, unused sick days
and other perks needs to cease.

I would also like to congratulate
George McDermott on his victory. I'm
hopeful he'll consider these important
issues and work with the trustees to
address them in a meaningful fashion.

Elections are about participation in
the democratic process. That process
was carried out and now the business of
governing continues. I hope that I'll get
the opportunity again in the future to
participate and I urge others to do the
same.

Finally, I would like to thank my fami-
ly, friends, neighbors and supporters for
assisting me during the campaign.

MtreAMo
North Arlington

BRIZZI TAKES EXCEPTION TO
BOOKER'S l£TTER TO THE

GOVERNOR

To the Editor:

As a councilman in East Rutherford,
the proud home of the IZOD Center, I
take great exception to Newark Mayor
Cory Booker's recent letter to the gover-
nor discouraging improvements to the
facility and suggesting that the New
Jersey Nets would be better off at the
Prudential Center.

While Mr. Booker is entitled to his
opinion, I would like to remind him that
the IZOD Center is the fourth highest
grossing arena in the United States and
in the top 10 highest grossing arenas in
the world (Billboard magazine's annual
ranking, 2008). Besides being home to
die Nets since 1981, IZOD hosts first-
class concerts, college basketball games,
graduation ceremonies, ice shows and
family shows. Along with Giants Stadium
and the Meadowlands Racetrack, the

IZOD Center is an integral part of the
region's economic viability and provides
stable employment for thousands of
North Jersey's residents and is the cata-
lyst for an influx of patrons to local
restaurants and hotels.

Despite being the longtime vision of
one of the most corrupt political figures
in the history of the state, Mr. Booker
has now taken it upon himself to pro-
mote the viability of the hockey arena in
Newark — at die expense of the people
in the Meadowlands region who rely on
IZOD for their livelihoods especially East
Rutherford.

In a city with so many economic,
social, crime-related and educational
problems, one would think that Mr.
Booker would have other things to do
rather than to try to attempt to under-
mine other arena's negotiations with an
NBA franchise and with a state agency
for needed upgrades.

Mr. Booker takes the time to remind
you that taxpayer dollars need to be
spent wisely. I'd like to remind Mr.

Please see 111 I M S on Page B4

DOUBLE DIGIT DOLDRUMS

FLO, AM I SEEING
DOUBLE OR DOES IT

SAY HERE THAT
CARLSTADT MAY HAVE A

22% TAX HIKE?

E-MAIL JPR5150OCOMCAST.NET
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The economy has more families turning to libraries
During the past year, more than

100,000 New Jersey residents lost their
jobs, adding their names to a list that was
already more than 200,000. Many fami-
lies in our state are racing economic chal-
lenges, some . for the first time.
Businesses, both large and small, are clos-
ing their doors as their revenue stream is
squeezed by a lack of available credit and
reduced consumer spending. As families
and businesses cut their budgets, they are
turning to libraries to make up for some
of those cuts and shave expenditures.

"As a small business owner, in these
struggling economic times, every dollar
counts," said lisa Harper, of A&L Harper
Trucking Co. "I learned that the
Burlington County library subscribes to
a database through the New Jersey
Knowledge Initiative that I was about to
pay a couple of hundred dollars for.
Since then, I've learned of other
resources available for businesses at the
library."

Rachel Schneider, owner of Magnus
Marketing Group, finds the library's
resources vital to her business and the
businesses of her clients. 1 work with a
lot of small and start-up companies who,
like me, could not afford to subscribe to
the databases my library provides," she
said. "With the resources on N|KI, we
are able to research business and indus-
try trends in newspapers and trade jour-
nals. It allows small unknown companies
that cannot afford to advertise or have a
Web site the opportunity to be discov-
ered. By using Frost & Sullivan, I was
able to put together an effective business
plan for one of my clients to guide their
success, and use the resources available
to find prospects to help grow all of our
companies.

In response to these harsh economic

times, libraries are not just maintaining
services, like NJKI, but adding programs
to help diose community members who
have lost their jobs to learn new skills, to
cope with new challenges, to ease their
fears and to help their bottom lines.
Some of these people are not strangers
to the staff, but it is the first time in
many years, perhaps their entire lives,
that they have come to the library
unemployed. Some have little or no
computer skills, have never created a
resume, have never looked for a job
online. For those with laptops who have
canceled service at home, our libraries
offer free WiFi. Some small business
owners have seen their business plans
ruined and need expert advice on how
to reorganize their business to preserve
its viability.

Librarians are reporting that comput-
er use is up substantially—an average of
25 percent — as a direct result of die
increase in unemployment At the East
Brunswick library, 50 Internet stations
are always busy. In Plainfield, the 19 pub-
lic computers are busy 11 hours a day six
days a week; and the Morris County
Library has seen a 275 percent increase
in attendance atits career seminars.

Libraries all over New Jersey have
transformed themselves to meet the
needs of their communities by schedul-
ing career counseling, resume writing
and networking workshops; English as a
second language and citizenship classes;
.bask and advanced computer classes;
and classes on financial literacy and
management Some have set up Career
Centers and are working with their local
employment service offices to bring in
speakers. libraries in Caldwell,
Cranford, Princeton and South
Brunswick have scheduled SCORE pro-

grams and counseling sessions for small '
business owners.

With this increase in demand, one of
die things we realized was that many of
our customers, now faced with econom-
ic challenges for the first time, might not '
know what assistance is available or
where to get information about those
services. In response to this need, the
State library created Get Help! at ^
http://getiidp.njlibnnus.org, which pro-. •
vides links to a spectrum of important
service providers covering everything
from applying for food stamps and chip '
dren's health care to veterans' services ','
and foreclosure prevention help.

In spite of the need and in spite of the ,,
increased usage, many libraries — 28 ,
percent in a random sample — are
reporting decreased operating budgets.
This will result in V reduction of prod-
ucts and possibly operating and staff
hours, occurring at a time when New
Jersey families need their libraries the '
most

With their wealth of resources, variety "
of programs and increased services, our ,,
libraries are striving to make these diffi- "
cult times a bit easier for small business-
es and families facing economic and
employment challenges. Our libraries
have never been more important to the
citizens of New Jersey and are commit-
ted to providing the resources our users
need to speed their personal recovery,
which, in turn, will aid in ""M"g our
national recovery much faster. /

— Nbma K. Blake, of Moorestmm, has
been New first) State librarian since 2001.
In 2008, she was named by "Library
Journal" as National librarian of the Yean
which is considered one of the most prestigious
national awards in the profession.

• *
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LWDHURST — Christine
Spiru, 76, of Lyndhurst, died
April 21 in Belleville.

Spina was a life-long resi-
dent of Lyndhurst. She
worked as a Secretary for State
Farm Insurance of Lyndhurst
for several years.

She was predeceased by her
parents, Nicholas C. Spina
(1970) and Philomena (nee
Bernardo) Spina (1991); sis-
ter, Eleanor Polito (2009); and
niece Marge Lomio.

She is survived by her sib-
lings, Margaret Lomio and
Nicholas Spina, both of
Lyndhurst; nieces aad
nephews, John Lomio, Patricia
Brennan, Michael Lomio,
Diane Costa and Susan Polito;
and great-nieces and nephews,
Christine, Michael, David,
Ciovanna and Paul.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment at
Hillside Cemetery, Lyndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lyndhurst

CAJMXA.MOAUGHUN

LYNDHURST — Carol A.
McLaughlin (nee Kelder), 69,
of Lyndhurst, died Sunday,
April 19.

She was predeceased by her
sister, Linda.
, McLaughlin is survived by
her husband, George" J.

McLaughlin, Jr.; children,
George J. McLaughlin HI,
Lawrence Kelder, Patricia
Dombrowski and Holle
Lefebvre; 10 grandchildren;
and two great-grandchildren.

Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst Send con-
dolences to slellatnlniifr.il-
homes.com.

RALPH ANGELO VUONO

LYNDHURST — Ralph
Angelo Vuono, 92, of
Lyndhurst, died April 23.

Vuono was born July 27,
1916 in Nutley. He was a
Supervisor at Westinghouse
for 33 years until his retire-
ment

He was extremely active in
the Lyndhurst community. As
he raised his family, he and his
wife, Rose were involved in the
Little League program for 20
years. Ralph was the president
of the Lyndhurst Booster Club
and was inducted into the
Lyndhurst High School
Athletic Hall of Fame.

He is survived by his wife,
Rose (nee Montalto) Vuono of
63 years; children, Chizzie
Vuono and wife Linda, Ralph
A. Vuono Jr. and his wife
Patricia, and Frank Vuono and
his wife Dorothy; brother,
Mike Vuono of Port St. Lucy,
Fla.; sister-in-law, Marie
Gingerelli; grandchildren,
Laura Ann Marinelli, Jamie
Ann Vuono, Danielle Marie
Volpe, Ralph J. Vuono,

Theresa Rose Vuono, Lisa
Marie Vuono, and Renada
LtfSgh Vuono; great-grandchil-
dren, Rianna and Michael
Maiine|)i, and Brian James
Volpe; many nieces and
nephews; and many great-
nieces and -nephews.

Funeral Mass was held at
Our Lady Mt Carmel R.C.
Church, Lyndhurst Interment
at Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst Arrangements
made by Ippolito-SteUato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst

Donations may be made to
Ralph A. Vuono Scholarship.
Fund, Lyndhurst High School,
75 Union Ave., Rutherford,
NJ. 07070.

MARGARET USAMUU

LYNDHURST — Margaret
R. (nee Caraccia) Santulli, 89,
of Lyndhurst, died April 24 in
St Mary's Hospital, Passaic.

Santulli was born in New
York City, and was a life long
resident of Lyndhurst. She was
a homemaker, a member and
past president of the Women's
Club of Lyndhurst and parish-
ioner of Sacred Heart Church.

Margaret is predeceased by
her son, John Santulli (2002).

She is survived by her hus-
band, Ralph of Lyndhurst;
daughter, Michele "Slf one and
husband Michael of Westfield;
daughter-in-law, Donna
Santulli of Wanaque; grand-
children, Michael David
Tirone and wife Christina,
Kimberly Ann Seder and hus-

band Ron, Stephen James
Tirone, Nicole Marta Santulli,
Ralph John Santulli, and John
Santulli; and four great-grand-
children.

Funeral Mass was held at
Sacred Heart Church,
Lyndhurst. Entombment at
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home, Inc.,
Lyndhurst

MARK ROSA FERRARO

WANTAG E — Maria Rosa
(nee Oppedisano) Ferraro,
95, of Wantage, died April 23.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Pietrangelo Ferraro;
and her brother, Giuseppi
Oppedisano.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Luigi and wife Eda
Ferraro, Guiseppe and wife
Teresa Ferraro, Antonio and
wife Lucy Ferraro, Sahatore
and wife Monica Ferraro,
Grace and husband George
DeFranco and Rosaria and
husband Luigi Fusaro; sib-
lings, Ernesto Oppedisano,
Ricardo Oppedisano, Raphael
Oppedisano, Rosaria Fusaro
and Luisa Fusaro; 20 grand-
children; and 18 great-grand-
children with one on the way.

Entombment Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Lyndhurst Memorial Day Parade
LYNDHURST — Memorial

Day will soon be upon us. To
most Americans this holiday
welcomes the beginning of
summer, beach weather, family
BBQs and vacations.
Unfortunately, all too often,
the actual cause for this special
day is forgotten. Memorial Day
is a time of remembrance of
those who risked and gave
their lives for Americans could
live in peace and freedom.

The Lyndhurst Veterans
Alliance is proud to announce
the 2009 Lyndhurst Memorial
Day Parade, Monday, May 25.
This year's celebration will be
dedicated to the veterans of
World War I, as recognition for
their strength and determina-
tion to keep American safe
and free.

The following is the new
schedule and route:

• Opening ceremony will be
at 11 a.m. on the front steps of
The Barringer Walker LoPinto
American Legion Post #139 on
Park and Webster avenues.
Upon conclusion of the cere-
mony, the march will begin by
heading east on Court to
Delafield avenues. Left onto

Delafield to Second Avenue.
Right on to Second Avenue to
Ridge Road. Right on to Ridge
Road to Valley Brook Avenue.
Right on to Valley Brook
Avenue to the Lyndhurst Town
Hall steps where the ending
ceremony will take place.

Following the closing cere-
mony, a celebration of the day
will take place in the
Municipal Park, directly
behind the Town Hall, with
music, hot dogs and soda. We
urge all Lyndhurst veterans to
join us for our march. If you
are unable to walk, we invite
you to join our scooter
brigade, ride in a designated
vehicle or use your wheelchair.
The LVA would also like to
invite each Lyndhurst sports
league to join along in the
parade line as a celebration of
community and support. To be
a part of this day, call George
VonRapacki, commander,
Lyndhurst Veterans Alliance at
201-939-4955; American
Legion Post #139 at 201-933-
4120; Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post #3549 at 201-939-3080 or
AMVETS Post #20.

Prom Dress Drive, May 15
The 2008-2009 Junior Commission, which is part of the

Bergen County Commission on the Status of Women, is spon-
soring a prom dress drive through Friday, May 15. The com-
mission is accepting donations of new or clean/gently worn
formal attire and accessories that will be distributed to Bergen
County girls in need.

For more information and drop-off locations, contact
Brenda Jones at 201-646-2756 or e-mail brrjon@bergm.org.

Apply for Schwarz scholarship
CARLSTADT — Engine

Company Two of the
Carlstadt Fire Department
has established a scholarship
in memory of Michael A.
Schwarz, a 20-year-old
Marine killed in action
J*4ovember 2006 in Iraq.
Schwarz was a member of the
Carlstadt Fire Department
and a 2004 graduate of
Becton Regional High
School.

The scholarship is open to
all Carlstadt residents gradu-
ating from high school this
spring and furthering their
education. The scholarship
will be awarded to students
who show dedication and
service toy their school and
communin'. Applications will

be available at the Carlstadt
Borough Hall, 500 Madison
St. The borough hall is open
Monday through Friday from
8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.
Scholarship applications
must be completed and
returned by May 15.

The members of Engine
Two wish to thank everyone
who donated to this scholar-
ship fund. With your support,
the memory of Michael and
his devotion to serve his
country and community will
live for years to come. For
more information about the
scholarship, or to make a
contribution, contact the
Carlstadt Fire Department at
201-460-3942.

Continued from LETTERS on Page B3
Booker of the $210 million of as we recall kept the municipal
those taxpayer-funded dollars
that went to build a hockeywent to build a
arena instead of putting more
cops on the streets, improving
schools or funding much
needed social programs for
the 28 percent of Newark resi-
dents living below the poverty
level.

For far too long, Essex
County politicians have been
taking unabated cheap shots
at the Meadowlands and that
must end. The new
Giants/Jets Stadium, a mod-
ernized IZOD Center and a
successful Meadowlands
Xanadu are all critically
important components to
ensure that the Meadowlands
will continue to be the eco-
nomic driving force for
Northern New Jersey.

JoelBrizzi
East Rutherford Councilman

DONT VOTE IN THE
DILASCIO REGIME

To the Editor:

After reading the political
brochure sent out by the
DiLascio ticket, we realized
how bad our political system
has become. This brochure
put out by high paid spin writ-
ers mixes some fact with much
fiction about Mrs. Evelyn
Pezzolla and our former
mayor.

It was more than 22 years
ago that Evelyn and our for-
mer mayor were, on die same
ticket and in fact Mr.
DiLascio's father was picked
by them t<> be finance commis-
sioner. Maybe it was him that
raised die taxes 27 percent

The former administration

tax rate down. In fact, we
believe that they lowered our
bonding debt to $15 million
from more than $21 million.
In contrast, the DiLascio
regime has raised our bonding
debt to more than $42 million
and is intending to add more
millions to our debt.

Much of this debt is done
under the guise of "shared
services."

For instance, a pool built
on school grounds for a cost of
more than $6 million with no
public referendum, a
Jefferson School annex across
from the railroad at a cost of
another $3 million, again no
public input, and a board of
education building on school
property, again no public
input.

Other examples are the $7
million spent on the fountain
and gazebo in the town park,
and the buying of a home to
build an affordable housing
unit on Valley Brook Avenue.
There has been no notice to
residents in that area about
what is to take place there.
This is certainly not putting
Lyndhurst residents first
Some residents asked why not
have several two-family homes
built here, but we were told
there was no room for park-
ing. But putting up 51 afford-
able units gives the residents
more parking room?

My husband has been a
Lyndhurst resident all his life,
along with his parents and
grandparents, and I have been
a resident for 56 years. We are
not only homeowners in
Lyndhurst, we are also busi-
ness owners. We urge all our
Lyndhurst residents not to be
fooled by the propaganda on
the high-priced flyers that are
being put out by their writers.

Four years of the arrogance

from the DiLascio regime is
enough. While Mrs. Evelyn
Pezzolla is not heading any
ticket, please cast your vote for
her. Also, cast your vote for
Noelle DiTommaso, Paul
Horvath, William Vazquez and
also Elaine Stella.

Hilda and John Monaco
Lyndhurst

TEA PARTY FOR THE
MEDIA

To the Editor:

It seems like the tea party
coverage should pretty much
shatter the charming delusion
of a fair, objective media. We
have a media kicking their
activism up to a new level.

One network just decided
the tea party protest needed to
be reduced to a crude vulgari-
ty-

Even a particular CNN
anchor who seems to be
cloaked in some equivalent of
infallibility decided to jump

. into the shallow end of the
pool. Hopefully we'll see a tea
party protest against a media
that views impartiality as a card
to rarely deal from the bot-
tom.'

Henry WMQOB
Lodi

A THANK YOU TO THE
LYNDHURST POLICE

DEPARTMENT

To the Editor:

I would like to take this
time to commend the

4

Lyndhurst Police Department
for the excellent, speedy
response to a recent emer-
gency.

My husband, Dennis, was
driving with his close friend,
Corrado (CV) Rossini on
Thursday, April 9. Corrado
suddenly lost feeling in his
legs, then had a seizure. My
husband, was on Kingsland
Avenue when this occurred.
Thinking his friend was having
a heart attack, he went as far as
Stuyvesant and Riverside
avenues and called 911 on his
cell.

Dennis said it seemed that
he had only closed his phone
when a Lyndhurst police car
pulled up with Sgt Fata and
officer Breslin. They immedi-
ately took Corrado from the
car and Fata expertly started
CPR. This officer was so intent
on his job, he did not recog-
nize CV as a good friend of his
father's. Officer Giangeruso
also was oh the scene along
with our wonderful emer-
gency response team who
transported Corrado to Clara
Maas Hospital.

All of these officers and the
response team were extremely
professional and very kind to
my husband who, understand-
ably, was very upset.

If I have left out any officers
that were on the scene, I apol-
ogize.

His. family was able to be at
his side in the hospital. Sadly,
Corrado passed away on April
15, but at least we know he was
given a chance by Fata, Breslin
and the response team. I wish
I had names of the volunteers
in the ambulance, but we do
thank you everyone who assist-
ed.

Rose M. Stock
Lyndhurst

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine,
Splendor of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three limes).
Holy Mother, I place this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit you who will solve all problems, light all roads so;
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, die prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.
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2010 wedding
planned

LYNDHURST —John and
Geri Campion, of Lyndhurst,
are happy to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Tara, to Carlos Faneca, also of
LyndhursL

The bride-to-be is a gradu-
ate of Lyndhurst High School.
She graduated from Felician
College with bachelor's
degrees in special education
and elementary education and
is currently attending Rutgers
Graduate School for her mas-
ter's degree in school social
work. She is presently
employed at United Cerebral
Palsy and as a substitute
teacher.

Carlos, son of Maria Lopes
from Kearny and Ramiro
Faneca from Newark, is a grad-
uate of Kearny High School
and presently employed by
Verizon as an outside plant
technician. A summer 2010
wedding is planned.

Wed<
NORTH ARLINGTON —

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Pryblick,
of North Arlington, would
like to announce die engage-
ment of their daughter,
Kritten, to Matthew
Tiedemann, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Tiedemann, of
North Arlington.

Kristen and Matthew both
attended Queen of Peace
Grammar School and High
School.

Kristen attended Felician
College where she obtained
her bachelor's of arts degree
in early childhood educa-
tion/mathematics. She is cur-
rently pursuing her master's
degree in administration and
supervision at Saint Peter's
College.

Matthew attended Bergen
Community College where
he obtained his associate
degree in respiratory thera-

dlstoring

py. He is currently pursuing
his Bachelor of Arts degree in
public administration at
Farleigh Dickinson
University.

Currently, Kristen is a sec-
ond grade teacher and
Matthew is a police officer.

A wedding is set for Aug.
7,2009.

2010 wedding planned
RUTHERFORD —

Marion M. Small, of
McSherrystown, Pa.,
announced the engagement
of her daughter, Kristy Jane
Small to Shawn Michael
Connelly.

The bride-to-be is also the
daughter of the late James R.
Small Sr. Shawn is the son of
Michael and Joanne
Connelly, of Rutherford.

Kristy is a 2003 graduate
of Deione Catholic High
School and a 2007 graduate
of York College with a bache-
lor's degree in nursing.

She is a registered nurse
in the pediatric oncology
department at Hershey
Medical Center.

Shawn is a 2003 graduate
of Rutherford High School
and a 2007 graduate of York
College with a bachelor's

degree in mass communica-
tion.

He is an editor/assistant
producer at Cinesport in
South Hackensack.

A May 2010 wedding is
planned.

Maresca, Degnan get married
Michelle Marie Maresca, daughter of Joseph

and Elaine Maresca, and Bradley Hayos
Degnan, son of Robert and Joyce Degnan of
Torrance, Calif., were married May 3, 2008, at
St. Thomas of Villanova Church on the campus
of VUlanova University. A reception was held at
the Presidential in East Norriton, Pa. Michelle's
maid of honor was her sister, Kristen Maresca,
and her bridesmaids were Kimberly Degnan,
sister of the groom, and Emily Artcllo. Bradley's
best man was Jonathan Crawford, and his
groomsmen were Matthew Maresca, brother of

the bride, and Michael Silverman. The bride, a
graduate of Villanova University and Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School, is completing
her residency in pediatrics at Dupont
Children's Hospital in Wilmington, Del., and
Thomas Jefferson Hospital in Philadelphia, Pa.
Bradley earned his bachelor's and master's
degrees in civil engineering at Villanova
University, and is presently employed as a struc-
tural engineer at DMJM Harris in Horsham, Pa.
Following a honeymoon in St. Lucia, the cou-
ple reside in Drexel Hill, Pa.

NA's newest
Eagle Scout

PHOTO. TROOP 120

Boy Scout Troop 120 is proud to
announce Eric Dlugosz Jr., of
North Arlington, is its newest
Eagle Scout. His father Eric
Dlugosz Sr. and his uncle Keith
Dluogosz are also Eagle Scouts:
Troop 120 would like to congrat-
ulate Eric and his family on a
job well done. Eric's intentions
are to stay in Troop 120; he
would like to teach the younger
scouts all that he has learned
through his scouting career. To
join Cub Scouts or Boy Scouts
in North Arlington, contact
Chet Choynowski 201-991-2942.

Park Avenue Bold
celebrates 25 years

p r o f i i e s of the neighborhood
Trying to find that hidden gem or the perfect piece for your loved one can be as easy at (topping into Park Avenue Gold Outlet. Celebrating Its 25th anniversary,

Park Avenue Gold buys, sells and repairs all types of jewelry and coins.

Holding more than 25 years of experience In the dis-

count jewelry exchange business, owner Armband

Pereira Is proud of his establishment. "We are a full service jewelry store,*

Pereira said.

Park Avenue Gold Outlet buys, sells and repairs gold, silver, diamonds,

watches and gold and silver coins. Settings, custom designing, engraving

and remounting are also available.

Located in the heart of Rutherford, Park Avenue GoM

Outlet can be found at 104-A Park Ave.

The outlet is open Tuesday and Wednesday

from 10am to 6 p.m.; and Thursday and Friday

from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Our prices are very reasonable," Pereira said.

"My repair costs are probably lower than anyone

else."

TIM low prices will help locals looking to buy, sell or repair

— Alexis Tarrazi

— For more information call 201-933-9080.

Presented by
Nancy Lastra

Broker/Owner

If the recession has put your kitchen
remodeling dreams on the backbum-
er, maybe it's time to move them to
the front again, especially if you think
you will want to sell your home in the
near future. While the recession may
alter the way you go about remodel-
ing your kitchen, it doesn't mean you
have to put the brakes on the idea
altogether. For more information
about listing your property, please call
our office. No one in the world sells
more real estate than we do.
A recent meeting of builders and
designers gives some indication of
what they expect will appeal most to
new-home buyers. Home sellers may
want to use this information to make
their properties more appealing. As
consumer? find themselves pulling
back, focus in the home centers on
kitchens, where most family meals are
prepared and cooked. As eating in
replaces eating out at restaurants,
kitchens are being outfitted with mul-
tiple refrigerators, including under-
the-counter models and island types.
As for cost-effective updates, counter-
tops of mixed materials, creative tile
backsplashes and accents, and upscale
hardware are quite in vogue. "Green"
materials for floors and countertops
are also increasingly making their way
into kitchens. Sellers can benefit by
updating with these ideas in mind.
HIM: Full-fledged laundiy rooms on
the same level as the kitchen are gain-
ing in popularity with buyenv

54 Ames Avenue

Rutherford, NJ 07070

Office: 201-728-9400x215

THE GOLD STANDARD
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Otto tiie Auto visits Assumption

PHOTO, ASSUMPTION SCHOOL

Mrs. Rodriguez and Miss Cuneo's Class from Assumption School in Wood-Ridge recently received a visit
from Otto the Auta Otto the Auto and his friends teach students important traffic principles including pedes-
trian safety, school bus safety, proper street crossing and the importance of "buckling up."

Rutherford holds kindergarten registration
RUTHERFORD — Any resident who has a

child entering kindergarten or Grade 1 in the
Rutherford Public Schools in September 2009
is asked to call the registration office at 201-438-
7675, ext 112, to provide the district with some
basic data to begin the registration process. To
be eligible for kindergarten, a child must be 5
years old on or before Oct. 1,2009.

Parents/guardians who anticipate transfer-
ring a child into Grade 2 or above may also call

At this time, residents will need to give
child's name, address, phone number, parent
or guardian names, date of birth and school
currently attending. In a few weeks, they will
receive a packet of information with the details
of proving residency in Rutherford, which is
the first step in the process. It is not necessary
to call the office again if you have already
responded to one of these.

Union School shows impact of Holocaust
PHOTO, RUTHERFOHDPUBUC SCHOOLS

RUTHERFORD — Seventh and
eighth grade students from
Cynthia Alai's reading class at
Union school made a presenta-
tion about the impact of the
Holocaust on the world at the
Rutherford Board of Education
meeting, March 16. 'Besides
researching and reading the infor-
mation to the board members, the
students also constructed a time-
line depicting the major events
leading up to the Holocaust, and
its resolution. This was a bench-
mark assessment for the students,
which concluded their month-
long study of the Holocaust.
Pictured with Alai are Jerry
Gollum, Justin Rodriguez and
Reynaldo Rodriguez.

South Bergen students honored
The following local stu-

dents were recently recog-
nized by their respective
schools:

Sacred Heart School,
Lyndhurst

First Honors, second
trimester: • Grade 4A —
Catherine Brucaliere,
Giavonna Cammisa, Andrew
Gomes, Julia Mantrana, Atyssa
Mezzina, Terry Ann Muldoon,
David Sabato • Grade 5A —
George Gayed • Grade 6A —
Lauren Beglin, Michael
Pettigrew • Grade 7A — Mario
Bello, Anthony Bono, Brittney
Cammisa, Courtney
Dansbach, Maria Economou,
Melissa Gallo, Alexander
Perera, Nikki Sammartino ••
Grade 8A — Christina Besada,
Jennifer Bono, Megan Bridge

Second Honors, second
trimester: • Grade 4A —
Charles Brucaliere, Sophia
Cagjiga, Gino Glover, Michael
Zdanowicz » Grade 5A —
Thomas DelliSanti, Alexander
Kawalek, Paul Marranzino •
Grade 6A — Lea DiPietro,
Rishi Kumarin, Brianna
Olivares, Elaine Ruiz, Steven
Sprofera • Grade 7A—Patrick
O'Keeffe, Gabrielle Riscanevo,
Nicole SkeUy • Grade 8A —
Michelle Crosby, Alexandra
Crujeiras, Kirth Espiritu, Sarah
Gaddis

Lyndhurat School District
High Honors, third mark-

ing period: • Grade 4 —
Sakshi Dadlani, Kelsie Kearns,
Isabela Moreira, Cristopher
Rojas, Galina Bello, Ivy
Carbone, Surina Chock,
Lindsay Cirne, Angelica
Santomauro, Isik Surdum *
Grade 5 — Brianna Castro,
Brian Miyata, Dillon Negrao,
Evangelia Pelldes, Nicole
Plonski, Monica Baranowski,
Kathleen Donaway, Gina
Gerbasio, Mackenzie Bancroft,
Anna Capasso, Kenan Fidan,
Motana Thungason, Tiffany
Torres • Grade 6 —
Christopher Kjdchob, Avneet
Samra, Emily Young, Michael
Conti, Giana DiTonto, Jessica
Failace, Raiha Khan, Syrvana
Sawires, Sylvia Sawires, Aren
Spahiu, Brendan Weng *
Grade 7 — Fiona Carbone,
Kama Crookc, Gianna Graw,
Aysenur Guc, Meaghan
Houlihan, Giuseppe Pollidno,
Alexandra Rojas, Irem Sindel,
Desiree Bogen, Bianca Fata,
Kunj Jain • Grade 8 — Paul
An, Nathan Duquilla, Hau'ce
Guc, Nadia Islam, Cap Ki Kim,
Kenny Nam, Michael Perry,
Arthur Santos, Denice Vidals,
Dana Halligan, Nicole Wartel

Honors, third marking peri-
od: • Grade 4 — Flavio
Barrios, Cenk Demirbulaki,
Mackenzie Escobar, Alyssa

McLaughlin, Saira Reyes,
Kevin Chen, Amanda Fukher,
Cindy Li, Olivia McMullin,
George Mosaad, Mykolas
Perevicius, George Rausch,
Michael Rivera, Vincent
Silverio, Cierra Wartel,
Jennifer Wartel • Grade 5 —
Mary Bogen, Raymond
Conley, Michael Fata, Tyler
Freitas, Evan Kelly, Daniel
Alarcon, Jo Anne Arvanitakis,
Beka Kobauri, Brian Lima •
Grade 6 — Jamie Cirne,
Briana Bresa, Brandon Karlok,
Nolan Kelly, Gabriel Silverio,
Jonathan Wartel • Grade 7 —
Kayla McLaughlin, Jenna
DiTommaso, Nicolo Soriano,
Matthew Stevens, Grace
Tomko, Jessica Weng • Grade
8 — Anthony Arena, Christina
Barone, Vanessa Castro,
Victoria Garcia, Matthew
Durante, Gabriella Prieto,
Justin Spahiu

University of Central
Flordia

Dean's List, fall 2008: Tricia
Connelly

Unhrerrity of Scranton
Dean's List, fall 2008: Jill N.

Bury (North Arlington),
Kristin M. Leccese
(Lyndhurst), Kristen 'M.
Maresca (North Arlington),
Cassandra J. Naddeo
(Lyndhurst)

Scholarship award winner
RUTHERFORD — Stefano D'Urso, a

Rutherford High School senior in Judith
Leonard's honors accounting class, has been
awarded an New Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants scholarship award. Stefano
was honored at the 49th-annual scholarship
awards ceremony in April at the Woodbridge
Hotel and Conference Center.

As a scholarship recipient, Stefano will receive
$6,500 over the next four years and will be given
free student membership into the NJSCPA upon
high school graduation, as well as an opportuni-
ty to attend The Scholars Institute- after his fresh-
man year in college. The Institute, co-sponsored
by die NJSCPA, Deloicte, Ernst tc Young, KPMG
and PrieewaterhouseCoopers, is a two-day, all
expenses paid residency program.

PHOTO, PUS

Scholarship winner Stefano D'Urso with teacher
Judith Leonard

RHS guidance nights
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford High School
Guidance Department is
open on Wednesday
evenings to meet with any
member of the community
to discuss educational needs
in reference to current pro-
gram of study and post-high
school information. Visit
wwmrutherfordschools.org or
call 201-438-7675, ext. 2241.

Gold Realty
10 MMdowtands Pkwy., Swaucut, NJ 07094

201.867.2100 • 201.867.2150 LU
OPEN HOUSE • SUN MAY 3 • 12 4PM

779 RIVERSIDE AVE # 103, LYNDHURST NJ 07071
LYNDHURST WMM
Beautiful modem 2 bedroom I bath
condo with a view. Central Alt'.
Vacuum. Laundry in Unit. Ideal loca-
tion. Easy to show.

Contact Jana at 201-706-1455
f Ofy at 917-OTO-Wlt

MEADOWLANDS

May 12,2009
Admission: $25 Meadowlands Chamber Members
5:00pm - 7.00pm • $35 admission for non-members
Medieval Times • 149PolitoAve • Lyndhurst, NJ • Live Music & Entertainment!

Once again the Meadowlands Regional Chamber has brought together
small businesses and the best restaurants in the Meadowlands for a
night of great food and even better networking! Come sample house

specialties from 12 of the best restaurants in the Meadowlands at
a low cost. You won't find another Taste Of Event for this price!

This event is in conjunction with the Meadowlands Small Business Expo.

Participating Restaurants:
Ruth's Chris Steakhouse, CK's Steak House
Personal Touch Caterers, Caffe Capri, Mambo Teahouse
Hunkar Mediterranean Kebab House and many more!

Exhibitor booths start at $250 and typically sell out If you would like to purchase a booth,
admission ticket or learn more about the event, please visit Meadowlands.org or

contact Sophia at SVallis@Meadowlands.org

VfF ADO'vvi

vfe Prudential
424 Valley Brook Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-935-8555 • Fax: 201-935-8556

at Mutky!
Townhouses and Condos

$49,000 n a n f MVW BMBHI £267,900
VSUIErt.FlorUtforMlct 1 Fun.« RMS, 3 BRS, 2-1/2 PCTB [tank Owned 5 Bit 1.3 BATH
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CALENDAR
THURSDAY 04/30

LVNDHURST — Anyone interested in
icipating in the Lyndhurst Memorial
parade, May 25, is invited to a planning

meeting Thursday, April SO at 7 p.m. in the
Lyndhurst Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
S549 on Valley Brook Avenue. Contact
George VonRapacki at 201-939-4955 for
more information.

NORTH ARLINGTON — The North
Arlington Public Schools would like to
announce the following upcoming events:

• High School Drama Club Musical
Production of "Zombie Prom" April 30 Mav
1 and May 2.

• Middle School Drama Club Musical
Production of "ABce in Wonderland," May
20 and May 21.

• High School Concert, May 12
• Middle School Concert, May IS.
• Elementary Spring Concert, May 27
All events start at 7 p.m. For more infor-

mation call 201-991-6800.
RUTHERFORD — County Executive

Dennis McNerney, Sheriff Leo McGuire and
Bergen County Chosen Freeholders
Bernadette McPherson, Vernon Walton and
Julie O'Brien will present three special ses-
sions aimed at connecting Bergen County
working families in economic distress with
the resources to help. The first session, to be
hosted by McPherson, will be held Thursday,
April 30 from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. in die
Williams Center, off Park Avenue in
Rutherford. Information about job assis-
tance, daunting food bills and counseling
and advice for those facing foreclosure are
all available through Bergen County. This
program is designed to collect all of the
county's resources in one place in order to
help residents find a path forward.

| AREA — PSE&G is extending the dead-
line to apply for heating assistance.
Thursday, April 30 is the deadline to apply
for UHEAP, a federally funded program that
helps income-eligible customers offset the
cost of heating bills. PSE&G is urging resi-
dents who may have recently lost their jobs
or had their work hours reduced to see if
they qualify for the program. The average
benefit is $465. PSE&G is sending letters to
100,000 customers who may be eligible to
participate in LIHEAP and is also asking
municipal officials, community leaders and
service organizations to help spread the
word to residents. Applications for LIHEAP
are available at community-based organiza-
tions in each county and at all 16 PSE&G cus-
tomer service centers. Information and
applications also are available online at
www.pseg.aim/liheap.

FRIDAY 05/01

EA.ST RUTHERFORD — The Lutheran
Wi miens Guild of the Immanuel Lutheran
Church will host a huge rummage sale, May
1, 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the church, 78
Washington Place. Clothing, household
items, jewelry, toys and other things will be
on sale.

SATURDAY 05/02

RUTHERFORD — The Nicholas Nunno
Foundation will host a walkathon Saturday,
May 2 from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Registration is from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
The event will be held at Tryon
football/track field in Rutherford. Adults
are $10. Children are $5.

LYNDHURST — Boy Scout Troop 97
along with die Lyndhurst Fire Department
Dive Team will host a boating safety course,
Saturday, May 2 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
at the Lyndhurst Fire House. Instructed by
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary, participants
will receive State of New Jersey and Coast
Guard ccerufications. Cost is $60 per person,
which includes lunch and benefits Troop 97.
For information call Dave 201-481-4444 or
John 201-939-9143.

CARLSTADT — On Saturday, May 2, a
bus trip to West Point is planned by the
Association of the Sons of Poland. The trip
win leave at 8 a.m. from the parking lot of
the Polish Cultural Center on Monroe Street
in Pamic. This special day to honor
Thaddeus Knsciuszko begins with Mass at
9:45 a.m. in the Catholic chapel at die mili-
tary academy, followed by a review of the
cadets on the plain, ceremonies to
Kosciuszko and lunch at the Thayer Hotel.
Adults are $55. Children 12 and under are
$35. Price includes bus transportation and
lunch. For more information, call 201-935-
2807.

UNDAY 05/03

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Elks
club, located on Park Avenue, will host a
Sunday breakfast May 3 from 8 a.m. until 12 •
p.m. Admission is $6 for adults and $3 for
children. The breakfast is open to the public.

TUESDAY 05/05

LYNDHURST — Commissioner Tom
DiMaggio, director of the Department of
Parks & Recreation, announces that there
will be a trip to Showboat Casino in Atlantic
City Friday, May 29. Tickets are $20, with $30
slot play back and a coupon book. The trip is
open to township residents 21 and older.
Tickets go on sale Tuesday, May 5 at 9 a.m. at
the parks department- For further informa-
tion, call 801-804-2482.

WEDNESDAY 05/06

RUTHERFORD — An opportunity for
adult education will be offered Wednesday,
May 6 at 7:30 p.m. at Rutherford
Congregational Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. The DVD, "Restoring
Relationships" will be shown followed by a
discussion. Please use Union Avenue
entrance to the church. All are welcome.

NUTLEY — The Passaic River Boat Club
will hold its regular monthly meeting May 6
at 8 p.m. at the Nutley VFW Hall, 271
Washington Ave. in Nutley. All local area
boaters and anyone interested in boating are
invited. Boat ownership is not required. For
more information, call 973-779-6283.

LYNDHURST —Join us at the Lyndhurst
Library Wednesday, May 6 at 6:30 p.m. for a
free slide show and talk by New Jersey
Meadowlands Commission staff member Jim
Wright The show features archival photo-
graphs and amazing nature shots, and will be
tailored to include many photos of
Lyndhurst. Space is limited and registration
is necessary. Please call library Director
Donna Romeo at 201-804-2478 x7 to register
or e-mail rxmto9bccls.org.

THURSDAY 05/07

LYNDHURST — The 20th anniversary
Preservation Race for the Little Red
Schoolhouse and other Lyndhurst historic
sites will be held Thursday, May 7, in the
Hambletonian Room at the Meadowlands
Racetrack, East Rutherford. Joseph
Sarnoski, retired police officer and dedicat-
ed volunteer, and Frank (Butchie) Servideo,

Jr., dedicated educator and athletic director,
will be the honored guests. The gourmet
buffet will open at 6 p.m.; presentations will
be made at 6:30 p.m.; and post time will be
7:30 p.m.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst
Department of Public Safety and
Commissioner Robert Giangeruso will spon-
sor the township's observance of the
National Day of Prayer, Thursday, May 7 at
12 p.m. on the steps in front of town hall.
The event is open to all to pray for national,
state and local leaders, as well as peace
throughout the world.

LYNDHURST — The Lyndhurst Public
Library invites the community to join in a
continuous program titled "Connecting
Widi Your Inner Self." This program is
geared for those 50 years and older. The pur-
pose is to get people to talk about topics such
as fears, aging, changing obstacles into
opportunities, dealing with problems opti-
mistically and appreciating where you are in
life. The next meeting will be held Thursday,
May 7 from 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. For more
details, call 201-804-2478.

PARAMUS — Mark your calendar for
The Arthritis Foundation's "Arthritis Walk"
Sunday, May 17 at Bergen Community
College during National Arthritis Month this
May. Arthritis affects 46 million men, women
and children nationwide. In New Jersey
alone, a total of 1.6 million residents, includ-
ing 10,000 children, have arthritis. The foun-
dation encourages people nationwide to par-
ticipate in the walks and help join the fight
against arthritis. The walk will be held at
Bergen Community College in Paramus.
The walks vary from three and one mile
courses. Registration begins at 8:30 a.m. and
the walk starts at 10 a.m. Walkers can sign up
individually, or recruit 10 or more friends to
create their own arthritis walk team. Visit
www.arthritis.org or call 732-283-4300 for
details.

LYNDHURST — Saint Michael's Angel
Academy is holding its annual tricky tray.
May 7 at die Lyndhurst Elks. Tickets are $25
and include a pasta dinner and two sheets of
tickets. For tickets call 201-93*0350. Any
business wishing to advertise can send their
donations to Saint Michael's Angel Academy,
624 Page Ave., Lyndhurst, NJ. 07071.

FUTURE EVENTS

WALUNGTON — The Home School
Association of Most Sacred Heart of Jesus
School is holding its annual tricky tray "MSH
— School Spirit," Friday, May 8 at 127
Paterson Ave. in Wallington (in the auditori-
um below die church).

Doors open at 6:30 p.m. Admission is $8
and includes one sheet of white tickets, cof-
fee or tea or water and coke. No one under
18 years of age is permitted.

WOOD-RIDGE — On May 9, from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., die Friends of the Library are
holding a book sale at the Wood-Ridge
Senior Center at the corner of rlackensack
Street and Highland Avenue, adjacent to the
library. The selection is large and varied; the
quality is superb; and die prices are always
low at the book sale. Additionally, on
Monday, May 18 at 7:30 p.m., the Friends will
hold a meeting at the library. Wood-Ridge
Memorial Library is located at 231
Hackensack St. in Wood-Ridge.

RUTHERFORD — The Rudierford
Community Band, directed by Raymond
Heller and David Goss, will present its annu-
al spring concert Saturday, May 9, at 8 p.m.
in the Rutherford High School auditorium.
Admission is free. Check wunurutherfordcom-
munilyband.com or call 201-939-2325.

RUTHERFORD — An indoor garage
sale, sponsored by the Women's Fellowship,
will be held May 9, at the Rutherford
Congregational Church, 251 Union Ave. in
Rutherford. Tables are $25 each, plus a
refundable deposit. Set up time is from 8
a.m. to 9 a.m. Sale is from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Contact the church office at 201-438-6324.

tiealtlWlabiU
Children's Dental Health month

PHOTO. WASHINGTON 5CHOCX

In celebration of Children's Dental Health month. Dr. Joseph Telia, and his associate Dr. Oksana Baczynskyj,
recently visited students at Washington School in North Arlington for their annual presentation of proper
dental care.

Pictured with the doctqrs are members of Mr. Lonergan's fifth-grade class. Telia maintains his practice in
North Arlington Dental Center located at 197 Ridge Road and can be reached at 201-998-2821.

Rape crisis support group for men
BERGEN COUNTY — The YWCA of

Bergen County Rape Crisis Center will offer a
free and confidential, therapist-facilitated sup-
port group for adult men who have experi-
enced childhood sexual abuse. The Men's
Group, which is scheduled to begin this spring,
will be based in central Bergen County and run
for eight to ten weeks. Anyone interested in
participating should call 201-487-2227.

The YWCA of Bergen County Rape Crisis
Center offers assistance to anyone who has
experienced sexual violence, whether it hap-
pened hours or years ago. The center provides
a free and confidential 24/7 hotline to sur-

vivors of sexual abuse/assault, their family and
friends. Confidential Sexual Violence
Advocates are available to provide information
and referrals, short-term crisis intervention and
medical and legal accompaniments to hospital
emergency rooms, medical clinics, police
departments, law enforcement agencies, and
legal proceedings. In addition, the center's
Community Training and Education program
provides a speakers bureau to address schools,
professional and community groups on issues
surrounding sexual abuse/assault. If you or
anyone you know has been affected by sexual
violence, help is available 24/7 at 201-487-2227.

Kita is a beautiful, pure breed husky
PHOTO, KAS

Kita (ID#75167) is 5 to 6 years old and was
turned in with another husky. The owner said the
huskies liked to play together, but were not
always good with other animals. Kita is aloof with
strangers, which is typical for this breed and a lit-
tle nervous with hew settings, but has not shown
aggression. She'd do best with an owner who
understands the breed and is willing to provide
training and lots of exercise.

The Bergen County Animal Shelter is located at
100 United Lane, Teterboro. The phone number is
201-229-4600. Hours for adoption are 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. seven days a week. Thursday the shelter is
open from 1 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. There are also
many other adoptable animals that can be seen
www.peifinder.com/shellers/NJ29.himl.

Medical Directory
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700

LYNDHURST AUDIOLOGY ASSOCIATES, L
Hearing Evaluations-Hearing Aid Services

'537 New York Ave. • Lyndhurst (opposite Shop-Rite)
|Hnlh<-r'« fl«v i« ih imt here...

Give >uur mother the gift that keeps on giving, the gift of hearinj. |
Flowers do not but sad chocolate puts on the poaads.

Hearing improvenwnt b enjoyed m n 4

Call today for an appointment 201-819-3707
KIRK KNUTSEN, M.S., CCC-A

NJ Audiology Lie # 41YA00002900 • NJ HAD Uc # 25MG0005O
Superviiint Ucauee

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Services
Provided by Dr. John Om DDS

• NJ Spec. Uc. No. 5252
For ALL dental needs visit

our modern, updated oWtce at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington |201-«6-2821|

,

"Whiten teeth In 45 minutes with Zoom Whitening"

Say Good-bye to Pain...
DON'T SUFFER ANYMORE!

METROPOLITAN
PAIN CONSULTANTS

PROBLEMS WITH:
• Neck & Back Pain • Herniated Discs • Disc Degeneration
• Sciatica • Migraines • Cancer Pain
• Automobile, work, and other injury related pain

W« arc a multilingual practice

WI MfSKCUUSn

«• km fc ta id tM ** rf h M Ml

m^
Richard Kang, M.D. • Jag Desai, M.D.

ABA BOARD CERTIFIED ANESTHKIOLOGY 1 PAIN MEDICINE
736 Page Ave., Suite IB, lyndhurst, NJ 07071

Tel: 201.729.0001 • Fan: 201.729.0006
www.rtjmetropaiii.iom • info njmetropoin.fom

r • SfOUKUS

n
mum.
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Rutherford High School softball reaches 8-3
ByW.LBlAfanJr.
SftOAL TO T i g LtAPOt

RUTHERFORD — When
a bad year for a program is
one in which it win* 19 games,
but doesn't earn a champi-
onship, (hen that program
hai lofty goals, indeed.

And, without a doubt, the
softball squad from
Rutherford High School falls
squarely into that category.

After going 28-6 with a
BCSL/American Division title
in 2005, 16-10 with a second
straight conference crown in
2006, 19-8 with no champi-
onships in 2007 and 19-6 with
a state section title last season,
the Lady Bulldogs are off to a
8-3 start to their current cam-

kicked off its 2009
slate by quashing Queen of
Peace, 12-3, on April 1, clock-
ing Cliffside Park, lfrO, in five
frames April 8 and rattling
Ridgefield Park, 2-1, on April
9, prior to being tamed by
Tenafly, 5-2, April 14.

Next, the locals dumped
Dumont, 2-1, April 17, but
were foiled by Fort Lee for
the first rime in more than a
decade, 4-1, April 22.

More recently, the Lady
Bulldogs have waylaid
Westwood, 6-0, April 23,
quelled QP, 12-1, in five on
April 24, embered
Englewood, 11-0 in five on

Saturday morning, April 25,
found themselves on the
short end of a fro in a game
against Emerson on Saturday
afternoon in the Mike Blick
Invitational at Northern
Highlands and rouated
Ridgefield Park, 13-3, in five
on Monday, April 27, to reach
8-2 in the league loop.

That mark leaves die locals
tied with Tenafly for second
in the BCSL/American stand-
ings, behind only 9-1 River
Dell.

"I'm reasonably happy, but
I could be a lot happier," eval-
uated longtime Softball coach
Helen Antzoulides of her cur-
rent contingent.

After many years at
Paterson Catholic,
Antzoulides is in her fifth year
at the RHS club's controls
and boasted a 76-30 mark at
Rutherford heading into this
season.

"If we hadn't made some
key errors, all three of our
losses would have been wins,"
Antzoulides expounded,
adding, "While our hitting
certainly could get better, it's
our defense that really needs
to improve if we're going to
be battling at the end to win
anything this year."

Captaining the club is a
trio of 12th graders: shortstop
and leadoff hitter Brittany
O'Keefe and senior
righthanded pitchers Anne
Decker (5-1) and Briellyn

PHOTO BY BU AUB+NJ SPOUT/ACTON

The Rutherford High girls diamond contingent boasts seven seniors: A n n e Decker, Brittany O'Keefe, Priscilla Moposita, Briellyn Brancato, Kara
IW .mm. Elizabeth Dunn and Maggie Sickles.

Branca to (3-2).
Rounding out the list of

Rutherford regulars are sen-
ior catcher and fifth-place hit-
ter Maggie Sickles, sopho-
more first bagger and
cleanup clubber Jenna

Goldsack, soph second sacker
and seventh spot swinger
Christine Von Cappeln, soph
third bagger and three hole
hitter Paige Goldsack, senior
left fielder Kara Fecanin, sen-
ior center fielder and second

slot slugger Priscilla
Moposita, junior right fielder
Nicole Leonard and senior
baserunning specialist
Elizabeth Dunn.

On Thursday, April 30, the
Antzoulides' army will play a

home game against Clifton,
with another home game
against Cliffside Park set for
Friday, May 1, and a first
round Bergen County
Tournament tussle on
Saturday, May 2.

North Arlington girls aiming for states slot
By W. L Bil Afcm Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

NORTH ARLINGTON — While clearly not the state-level
powerhouse program it once was, the softball squad at North
Arlington High School is still competitive and stood at 5-6 over-
all after its first 11 outings, with a 4-4 mark in conference com-
bat.

In the Lady Vikings' BCSL/National Division battles, the
locals have beaten Lyndhurst, 104, Wallington, 18-3, Harrison,
6-5, and Secaucus, 2-0, but have lost to Wood-Ridge, 5-0,
Weehawken, 13-11, Hasbrouck Heights, 4-2, in 11 innings and
Saint Mary, 5-2, to go along with a win over Waldwick (7-4) and
losses to both Kearny (13-2) and Vernon (13-4) in independent
action.

While their 5 * start has left the locals out of the Bergen
County Tournament, the Lady Vikes are very much in the run-
ning to make the state playoffs.

"1 <«tell you the truth, I thought that we would be a little bet-
ter than we are at this 00011," admitted veteran mentor John
Golan te.

Now in his second go-round at the NAHS contingent's con-
trols, Galante guided his charges to a 300-73 mark, with 10
league tides, three trips to the county tourney title tilt and a pair

of state section crowns in his first stint, which lasted from 1980-
1996. He returned to the program during its 2001 odyssey and
now stands at 365-120 at NA. ,

"I have to say that, right now, we're underachieving a bit, but
we can improve as the season goes on." he expounded.

"Due to the weather, we only got to play two of the seven
scrimmages that we had scheduled and that hurt us early on.
However, if we can get on track and put together a few wins in a
row, we can not only make the states, I think we can be right in
the mix, battling for the league title.

The re is no real standout team in the BCSL/National this
year, everyone is beating everyone else, so the tide is really up
for grabs."

The Lady Vikes squad is captained by its two seniors: Debora
Pedro, a left fielder who swings seventh in the order, and
Samantha Veneziano, a first bagger/righthanded pitcher and
the squad's second slot slugger. Rounding out the roster are
sophomore righthanded pitcher and three hole hitter Kerrin
Dys, junior cleanup clubber and catcher CaiUyn Dys, junior sec-
ond sacker Danielle Baloga, frosh shortstop Christina Meyers,
junior third sacker Katie Baker, junior center fielder and leadoff
hitter Erin Lewis, sophomore right fielder Michelle Chiamese,
junior first bagger/outfielder Melissa Kachel and frosh outfield-
er Ashley GanduUa.

On April 30, Galante's group is playing Wood-Ridge.

PHOTO BY BU AUENNJ SPORT/ACTION

The softball squad from NA is captained by two senior starters:
Samantha Veneziano and Debora Pedro.

NA kicks off Little League season
PHOTO AND CAPTION BY JAMES DOMMOWSn

The annual North Arlington Little League parade kicked off the opening weekend of Little League baseball.
A large turnout of local children and parents lined the streets from borough hall to the Little League field on
River Road. League and borough officials helped welcome in the new season of baseball. The North
Arlington Girls Softball League also had its parade earlier the same day. The girls play on their own field
located off Schulyer Avenue. Singing the National Anthem was Amanda Pyle. Mayor Peter Massa threw out
the first pitch, which was caught by Little Leaguer Kevin Cerqueira. Michael Long read the traditional Little
League Pledge. Massa recalled his first Little League experience dating back to 1955 in North Arlington on
the same field, which was recently renovated. Frank Marinho thanked the volunteers who helped make the
renovations possible—especially the donated work by DeGrace who owns John DeGrace Plumbing, located
on River Road in North Arlington.

Shown left to right are Councilman Albert Granell, Recreation Director Rita Healy, Councilman Steve
Tannelli, Recreation Commission President Tara Banuls, Massa, Borough Administrator Terence Wall, Little
League President Frank Marinho, Little League Vice President John DeGrace and Councilman Richard
Hughes.

Mian E. Kriio,
OR Agent
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space for only $25

Haca a classMed w l
1. By phone - 201-438-8700 x203
2. By email-

classified 6 leodemewspapers.net
3. By fax-201-438 9022
4. By mail -

The leader, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

i Read your od Ihe first day of pubfcofcn. No«fy
us immediately of any error. No refunds wSI be issued for 'typos.' We reserve
the right to adjust in ful on error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rotes
ore net (non-commissionoble). AH advertising is subject to credit card approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

1 Family Duplex
mlyndhunt

dil-L/R,D/R, Idler,,
1 full bath 4

1 / 2 bolter 3ornv
$1750 mlt,

Side 2 - L/R, D/R,
kitch, 2full baths 4

l/2balh,Den,36rm.
$2000 mlt,

(201)438-1279
(2011655 -3233

•MNr-Ur.Apt.
Hington Sortion. n^f

r/HW M. t W fcoo.
oM».r1» Security

$795. mth.
(201)998 4972

LYNDHURST

AVON* Moy 1

$1350. a month
MEIK, Ut/DR combo
Laundry hookups,

NoPeh!

Owner hoMivoad

1201) 376 • 7700

Lyndhurst
2Brm.Apt.

No PMs
$970.mlti. + Util.
11/2 mm. Sec.

Col
{201)939-1406

Lyndhurst
Studio Apt

1st. fl, 1 block
fcTroin&Bus

IM.hd.
Col

(201)438-1987

Arlington

L/R,D/R,Kikh,
small porch &

prWg. for 1 avail.
$1250.m>. + UNI.
(201)264-9782

4Br, 21/2 baths, lukh,
D/K, Fom.Rm, L/R,

hgX y g
S1950n.lt,. Avail 5/1

1201)2460639

North Ariingfton! 2ftrm.
New. renov, 2nd. fl. of
2fam. kitch, D/R, l/R,
DnWwmh.Nopeh,
wash/dry hook-up, AC
Comp.raom2priig.ipts.

$1350 Uil
(20D997 8404

Katk i Okii

Over JOyra. experience

AHordoW., Excolsnt
Reter./rroetilinwtes

(201)933 6565
(5511265-7400

U N HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

HotMml Office

Fuly InuKd • Reliable • Low Rates

Free Estimates

201-385-0271

M&R
Handyman

(551)655-1619

Specializing in

• W i n d o w s *
• D o o r s *

•Decks*
" * Stairs *

Licensed & Insured

Mills Drywall
Sheetrocking

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Call

(201)997-5127

NorfcArfnglon: 2nd.fl.
3Brm, bath, EIK, L/R,
no smoking, no pets
Just Renov. Avail.now

$1375. mlh. 4 Util.
11/2mths. Security
(201) 955 - 0199

Lyndhurst
41/2Rms. Apt

2nd.il/ new central
air, heat 4\ carpeting
No smoking or pets
$1200.mth. tUtil.
(201) 460 - 0794

4Rm. Apr., h/hw Incl.
•+ car garage &

UM of yard.
Sl200.mo.+lmo.Sec

Call anylimell
(201)939-0146

Stately Colonial Two
Family Home

1st. floor, lg.l bedroom,
hd/wdfls,BK,(sponish
lie) IQ. HvifiQ rooni wMi
(hd/wd Us], use of yard,
Variionfiot ready.
•bundoncs of srreet
parking, h/hw Included,
S1300./mlh.t imlh.Sec.
a * (Mil 240 • 8370
or .-mo*

MulH Family
Sat. 5 /2

9am to lpm
632 2nd. Ave.

Lyndhurst
Lots of office him,

& household goods

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00-$500.00
We Kek Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/low Free
1-888-869-5865

G I D Handyman
& Rcnovonon

Services
(201) 508 - 7340

All Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or W e Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

BOOKKEEPER
Expwncd with

heavy computer «p. ,
(Mtoil oriented, cjooo
communication skills,

Qnd ti^ute ability*
30 Houn per week.

Appty in person;
Mace Bros.FurniWre

512KearnyAv«.
Keamy

Courier needed.
P/T

must have
own car, call:

(973)458-1188

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record. Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512K*arnyAve.
Keomy.NJ

FT/FT BraatdWt
Dinner Host/Hostess
FT/PT Housepenon /

Van Driver
Apply in person

125 Rl. 17 Sou*
EaSt RufnerTord

GOT MEWS?
•24/7

Deleoio BroWiers Waterproofing

ConlKk.lors

Member of the Better Business Bureau

20 Years Experience

(201) 935 - 6642

Free Estimates Fully Insured

KEAJ8NY-
STUMOAPAKTMENT, IN MODERN GAR0CN

FMMNO,
MUMLMIf MW IK., RENT $700.00 - PLUS
mums, NO PER.

CALL (201) 991 -6261

(eamy.
28E0BOOMAPAWMEMT. MODERN KITCHEN,

APAKIMBff MPO., MKSSMG ALCOVt, SOU M
/ANnY DKSSEK. WALK IN aOSH, VANITY BATH, FREE

SELF-CLEAMNG OVEN & DISHWASHER, VANrTY
BATH, LARGE CLOSETS,
R S PARKING, AVAILABLE MAY l i t . ,
RiNT $1,085.00, PLUS UTILITIES, NO PETS.

CALL (201)991-6261

H » i » > ' n „ , ,„ , . . . » ,^MO0aiN WTCHEN,
SElf -ClfANING OVEN, & WSHWASHER, VANtTY
BATH, LARGE ClOSETS, FREE PARKING, AVAIIABU
MAY 1st
Rent $925.00 - PUJS UTOJTIES - NO PfTS.

CAU-(201) 991 6261

G & R Builders
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

Tiles & Masonry

Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry

license #13VHO25362OO & Insured

Free Estimates

20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Rocco P«ol«zzi, Paul Paolanl, JefT Paolazzl

LYNPHUR8T, NJ » (201) 635-0100

• Asphah Drivtways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks

• Brick Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6858 • lyndhurst, HJ
UCII3VHO25MH0

SERVER

Positions AvatoUe

F A * PA
Busy Restaurant in

Cat
{201)460-7771

P/T Chauffeur for
timo Service.

O / T mtt i i fi • -

r /1 cmemoon *, tvmn{
* oil doy Sunday

Start Time
Please Coll

(201)288-1951
• SALES

P/T or F/T Sales
in a retail tumrture

store. Houn w l

and nights. Apply in
Person:

Mace Bros Furniture
512K«myAv*.

Keomy, NJ

NASA DIRECTORY

n t f t
201-935-8444
20 VMrs of txfiritmt

M0 JOB TOO SKULL
nasoton5tnnti«nlk®ool.(omp imr.to

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING
Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Rooting,
Declu, Additions,

Alterations,
Replactmnt Windows

& Doors.
All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

Piano - Guitar

Lessons &

Piano Tuning

201-997-2329

Mr.J-201 -407-4871

this section,
please tiill

201-438 H700
EM 210

UNWANTED
RECYCLABLES!!!

• Appliances
• Scrap metal
Cast Iron Tubs

• Sinks-Pipes-AC
• Car & Truck

Batteries
Business & Residential

Fast Pick Upl
Call Mike Collins

MODERN 500 SQ.FT.
OFFICE SPACE FOB

RENT. LOCATED
ON RIDGE ROAD,

LYNDHURST./PRKG.
S875.OOper mrii.

CALL
1301) 438 • 6645

Armin

Clean - Outs

(973) 460 - 2963

Rubbish & Debris

Removal

Same Day Service

PWYER
CONSTRUCTION
(201)983-7213

All Your Home
Impr nent Needs

From Painhncj a
Room to adding one!

'Reasonable

lic.#13VH0M71300
Fulylniurod

GennaTile
Complete

Bathroom

Modernizing

No job too

"small"

or too "big"

973-641-5172

J & L
ATVVEU

REVODEUNG
SPECIAUST
FUUY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

Al Me Work 4 R»groot
Kilthen / Bolt,

MinOCMMIQ

Fufy kwirad

John 1MD-997-2921

LADYBUQ
UNDSCAHNG

Foi & Spring cUan'-up
tPovingbloda

Pkmting S. Design
Cutting down trees

201 804 0587
201-218-0343

fate's town

Weekly and
Bi Weekly Lawn

Maintenance
Spring Clean-up

Delhotching/
Power Raking

Mulch Installation

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Col ,
(201) 421 - 5092

riu rainnng
Interior / Extenor

Attordcible & Reliable
"No Job Too Small-

Free Estimates
Over 20yrs Experience

Call Sieve
(201) 507 -1671

Rkhard Martin
WoHpaponng

& Painting
AHordaUe Prices

Quality WorV
UomwdthHurad
Established 1982
201 257 8412

Subscribe to

Call 201.438.8700

Maintain Lawns
Muldi-Slons-Sad

Homing ShrvU

Fr«E.i Mybis.
(201)310-5579

1 column by
1 inch classified

ad = $25

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience

201.966.1060
GUTTER $65.00

CLEANING SPECIAL I - „„.•„.,

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping Finishing

Interior- Exterior
Powerwashing

Water damage repair
Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured
Free estimates

20 Years Experience
Cafl

201-896-0292

WILLIAM J. MCGUIRE

Clacks & Siding Refinlthed
Fu«y kwurad • Senior CHuan Discount <niN. l l

North Arlington. NJ

Interior & Exterior
Power Washing
Gutters Cleaned

Chimneys Flashed & Pointed

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups, Sod. Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6531
Frew Estimate* Fully Insured

No Job Too Small!!
NJ State Master Plumbing

FREE ESTIMATES

M I . limit
'KEN'S PLUMMNC & HEATING

RBidnaW. C o w n c U
-40 YEARS Ol EXPERSMCt"

omce. 1201) 99? 6188

YOUR BEST DEAL IS ONLY A CLICK AWAY.
www.carshoppe.com §
EASY ONE CLICK SEARCHES • ALL CARS' NO POP-UPS OR ANNOYING ADS
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From Santa to'Amadeus' to 'Offices'
ByJohnSoJte,
EIl^^oR-^^^CHffiF

NEW YORK — Nearly 25
yean after his Academy Award-
winning turn in "Amadeus," F.
Murray Abraham finds himself
in the welcoming, yet difficult,
world of New York theater,
performing in his second set
of plays by Ethan Coen, half of
that duo known as the Coen
brother*.

Making a link between the
high intellectual drama of
"Amadeus" and the vaudevU-
lian comedy skits that make up
Coen's "Offices" may be an
impossible task. But Abraham,
or Murray to his friends, sees it
as one more link his long list
of gainful, and Seemingly ful-
filling, acting work.

It 's nice to be working,"
Abraham said recently in a
phone interview before enter-
ing rehearsal in New York City.
1 wish we could make a lot
more money. ... But theater, I
think it's my first love."

Abraham has been a fre-
quent presence on the stages of New
York in recent years, not only per-
forming in Coen's last effort,
"Almost an Evening," but also play-
ing a foul-mouthed con man in
Theresa Rebeck's "Mauritius" on
Broadway.

What draws him to a project?
"Somebody asks me," he said with

a laugh. "I'm a real whore. No, but
seriously, if it has any kind of value,
of course I'll do it"

Abraham has found value in
"Offices," which comprises three
short plays, all distinct in their char-
acterizations, but sharing a common
theme of office humor and work-
place shenanigans. Whether it's the
difficulty of firing an employee, or
the mad hunt for a lost briefcase in
the Department of Homeland
Security, or a homeless man (this one
played by Abraham and lovingly
coined the "Bum") ascending the
corporate ladder, only to find his
unorthodox ways an impossible fit

PHOTO, DOUG HAMILTON

From left, F. Murray Abrham and Daniel London star in "Offices," currently playing off-Broadway at the
Atlantic Theater Company.

into the system, "Offices" turns the
mundane into crazed antics.

"It's been going nicely," Abraham
said of the rehearsal process for
"Offices." "Did you get the impres-
sion that the cast really loves each
other? Because it's true."

The theatrical piece, as Abraham
pointed out, relies on the timing and
cohesion of the entire ensemble.
With frequent set changes and fran-
tic blackouts, the cast of "Offices" is
as much a team of reliant equals as a
house of cards. "Keeping track of
where you're supposed to go, and
not falling on one another" is the
challenge, Abraham said. "It keeps it
exciting."

Like air traffic control? "Exactly,"
he said.

In addition to playing the bum,
with requisite scraggty beard and lay-
ers of loose-fitting clothes, Abraham
also plays Cassady in the show's open-
ing skit, "Peer Review." Though the
role of the Bum gives Abraham a

whole arsenal of comedic ammo,
from his unique vernacular and pen-
chant for describing past sexual acts,
Cassady also offers the actor a chance
to break from the commonplace of
theater roles.

T h e whole show is refreshing,"
he said. "If you work as much as some
of us do, ('Offices') is a real nice bal-
ance to some of the other stuff."

"Offices" stands in contrast to
other plays in that its structure is
vignette-based, and its comedy is
dependent both on the quick deliv-
ery of the playwright's words and the
constant movement of its characters
and sets. There was a time when this
type of theater was more common,"
Abraham said. "Chekhov called them
vaudevilles."

With an economy in shambles,
these vaudevilles also seem ripped
from the headlines. A fact that did
not go unnoticed by Abraham. "I was
worried that people wouldn't find it
funny, because it's too present," he

said.
No matter the struc-

ture or character,
Abraham said he's
happy to be working, as
actors are largely an
unemployed lot "I love
actors," he said. "And I
happen to know that
we're almost about 90
percent without work....

, I'm very aware of that
So the idea that (the
actor's life) is difficult
and tiring doesn't enter
my mind. Part of the
actor's life is being
unemployed."

Luckily, Abraham has
been steadily employed
ever since his days of
filming "Amadeus" and
"Scarface" — both
filmed at the exact same
time, he pointed out.

Does he watch his old
film work? "No, I never
watch," he said with a
chuckle. There are cer-

- tain things I can't stand
to see."

For an actor who received his start
as a Macy's Santa Claus in 1965,
Abraham said he takes any role seri-
ously, comedy, drama or otherwise.
Even as Santa, he would ask the pa£ •
ents of children who spoke a foreign
language how to say "Merry
Christmas" in their native tongue.
The children always "thought I was
Santa because I was speaking in
Ukrainian or whatever," he said.

Up next for Abraham is a film
about gambling, set to film in
Toronto. But, like a reliable
boomerang, he expects to be back
on a New York stage soon enough. "I
don't have any choice," he said. "I
really need the theater."

"Offices" is current playing the
Atlantic Theater Company's Linda Gross
Theater at 336 W. 20th St. in New York
City. Visit www.atlantictheater.org for
more information.

Day camp set
BERGEN COUNTY — The

YWCA of Bergen County is
launching its first "girls only"
summer day camp, the YWCA
Girl Power Camp, for girh ages
11 to 14. Located at the Zion
Lutheran Church in Saddle
River, die Girl Power Camp offers
four one-week sessions beginning
July IS and ending August 7.
Camp hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, and pre-
and post-camp are available.
Tuition is $250 per week plus a
$50 YWCA membership and $40
registration fee. Scholarships are
available based on eligibility.

The. YWCA runs four afford-
able summer camps for children
ages 5 to 16 as well as O T pro-
grams for boys and girls ages 13
to 16. Open houses will be held
in May and June for parents
interested in learning more and
meeting camp staff. For dates
and information call 201-881-
1728/1727 or 1726 or visit
www.ywcabergencounty.org.

NA Senior trips
NORTH ARLINGTON —

North Arlington Seniors, Inc. has
scheduled the following trips:
May 6 to Atlantic City, June 3 to
the Delaware Racetrack and

July 2 to Atlantic City,
2 to Renault Winery and

Sept. 3 to Atlantic City
and Oct. 8 to Atlantic City. Call
Rose at 201-991-2423 for details.

Multicultural Fes t
set for May 16

RUTHERFORD — The sixth-
annual Rutherford Multicultural
Festival and sidewalk sale will be
held May 16 from noon to 8 p.m.
in the Park Avenue area.
Admission is free. Activities will
include workshops, a climbing
wall for kids and international
food, music and dancing. A limit-
ed amount of free space is avail-
able for local merchants. For
info, contact Advanced Home
Decorating at 201-896-4800 or
Little Treasures at 201-4604353.
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$150 BACK* AND A 2-YEAR
PRICE GUARANTEE.
THERE'S NO BETTER TIME TO UPGRADE YOUR HOME TO VERIZON FiOS.

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

PLUS GET

$150 BACK
PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FIOS CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FIOS TvexTREMEHD, 1012 MBPS INTERNE TANO
VERIZON FREEDOM' ESSENTIALS. ONE-YEAR
AGREEMENT REQUIRED, PLUS TAXES & FEES.

Oiler Valid 4/19/09 - 6/20/09. Install by 8/20/0*.'

• FiOS TV — Packages available with access
to over 100 HD channels

• FiOS Internet — With a wireless router at no
additional cost

• Phone service with 99.9% network reliability

• Premium installation included — Expert
service by highly-trained technicians

THIS IS

FiOS.
THIS IS

BIG.

CALL1.800.799.1289ORCLICKverizon.com/fiosnow
Hancock © 2008 Columbia Pictures Industries, Inc. No celebrity endorsement implied. FiOS TV Movie Package available at an additional cost. Starz and related channels and service marks are property of
Starz Entertainment, LLC.

*$150 back via Visa prepaid card. Your card is issued by MetaBank pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Card can be used anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Present card and ID to Visa member
bank to obtain cash. No cash access at ATMs or'point of sale. To qualify, customer must be enrolled in service for 60 days with no past due balance. Card will be sent within 90 days of in-service date. Other
terms and conditions apply.

'"100 HD channels package available at additional monthly cost.

For new Verizon FiOS TV, or Internet residential customers only. Price guarantee applies to base monthly rate only and excludes taxes, surcharges and optional services. Rate may change after 24 months.
$179 early termination fee applies. $34.99 activation fee. Speeds may vary. Offer subject to credit approval and may require a deposit. Other charges, taxes and terms apply. FiOS available in select areas.
Battery backup for standard fiber-based voice service and E911 (but not VOIP) for up to 8 hours. ©2009 Verizon. 23-F-3



Verizon FiOS TV with Access to Over 100 HD Channels
Visit verizonfios.com/tv to view the HD channel lineup in your area.

FIOS* TV LOCAL
ChanneK vary by region'

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS &
FiOS TV EXTREME HD

E N T E R T A I N M E N T
USA Network

Spike TV

ESPN '
ESPN Classic Sports
ESPNews " '
ESPNU
ESPN2
Regional Sports Programming

Speed Channel
Fo« Soccer Channel
Big Ten Network
MLB Network
NHl Network'
NFL Network
Versus
CBS College Sports Network

cm
{HN Headline Newt

CNBC
MSNBC
Bloomberg IV
CNN International

CNBC World
BBC World News
ABC News Now
C SPAN
C SPAN 2
C SPAN J
Fo» Business Network

Fax News
The Weather Channel

Discovery Channel
National Geographic Channel

Investigation Discovery
Pentagon Channel
Military Channel
Military History Channel
History Channel International
History Channel
Bio

Animal Planet
TV Info
TIC

W O M E N
Lifetime

' Lifetime Movie Network
Lifetime Real Women
SOAPnet
Oxygen
Wf Women's Entertainment
M A R K E T P L A C E
(JVC
HSN
Itwlr*
Shop NBC

H O M E & LEISURE
Style
Discovery Health
Vena TV
Fit TV
Food Network
HCTV
Fine Living
OIY Nelwork
Planet Green
Wealth TV
Travel Channel
P O P CULTURE
SCI-FI Channel
A&E

Crime & Investigation Network
truTV

Logo

BBC America

Comedy Central
64
Current TV"

OW
El-Entertainment Television
Fox Reality
fuel
ABC Family

M U S I C
MTV Channel;
Fuse
VHl Channels
BET Jazz
CMT
CMT Pure Country
Great American Country
Gospel Music Channel
BET Gospel
Soundtrack Channel

M O V I E S
Turner Classic Movies
AMC
Fox Movie Channel
RHzChanwl

FAMILY
Hallmark Channel
Family Net
Amencantife TV
TV Land
Retirement Living
Blue Highways TV
RFOTV

KIDS
Disney Channel
Toon Disney

Nickelodeon
Nick 2
Nkk Toons
TheN
Noggin
Cartoon Network (ESP)
Boomerang I ESPl
Discovery Kids
FUNimation
PBS Kids Sprout

PEOPLES. CULTURE
BET

IV One

MTV Tr3s
Gatavision
Muni
Si IV

CCTV9
Bridges TV
HITn

R E L I G I O N
EWTN
INSP
I Life
Church Channel
ICTV
BYU Television
Three Angels Broadcasting Network
The Word Network

Smile of a Child
Trimly Broadcasting Network

^ I O S TV EXTREME HD
SPORTS CHANNELS^'
Fox College Sports — Atlantic

Fox College Sports — Central
Fox College Sporls — Pacific
Jhe Tennis Channel
Golf Channel
Outdoor Channel
The Sportsman Channel
Fo» Sports en Espahol
GOLTV
TVG (Horse Racing)
Horse Racing TV

World fishing Hetwort
MavTV

BJackbeltTV

MOVIE PACKAGE**
Stan Channels
Encore Channels
Showtime Channels
IMC Channels
Fib Channels
Sundance
Independent Film Channel'

PREMIUMS**

HBO

HBO Channels

CINEMAX •

Cmemax Channels

OTHER PREMIUMS

Playboy TV
Playboy TV en Espanol
here'

INTERNATIONAL
PREMIUMS**
Chinese
South Asian

Filipino
South Asian - Punjabi
Korean
Portuguese

Cambodian

Japanese
French
li.llun

VIDEO ON DEMAND**
FiOS Video On Demand

TVN Events

Hoi Choice PPV
Setania Sporls
ESPN Game Pbn'FulKoun

MLB Extra Innings.
•NHL Center Ice

LA C0NEXI6N
Entertainment
Sports
News
Into & Education
Women

Marketplace
Home & Leisure
Pop Culture
Music
Movtes

1BN Enlace

EWTN Espanol

SPANISH
LANGUAGE-'
Galavttiori

WAPA TV
ESPN Deportes
Fox Sports en Espanol
GOLTV
CNN en Espanol
Canal SUR

TVE Intenwional

History Channel ra Espanol
Discovery en Espanol
Infmiio
HITn
MfVTrSs
Telehit
DePeiicula

DePekulaClasico
Cine Latino
Cine Mexicano
\.a Farmlia
Discovery Familu
TV Chile

FiOS TV ESSENTIALS
HI-DEFINITION

B R O A D C A S T
CBS— WCBSHD
NBC —WNBCHD
FOX — WNYW HD
ABC — WABC HP
MyWWORHO
CW — WPIX HD
PBS —WNETHD

FiOS TV EXTREME HD
HI DEFINITION

E N T E R T A I N M E N T 1 "
USAHD
TNT HO
IKS HO
fXHD

Universal HD
WGN America HD
HO Net

S P O R T S * "
HD PPV Events
MLB Extra Innings/

NKi Center Ice HO
MLS Direct Kick HD/

NBA League Pass
ESPNHD
ESPNewsHO
ESPNU HD
ESPN2HD

Regional Sports Programming
Speed HD
Big Ten Network HD
MLB Network HD
NHL Network H D " '
NFL Network HO
Versus HO

Outdoor Channel 2 HD -
The Tennis Channel HO'
-Golf HD

World Fishing Network HD"
MavTV HD
N E W S -
CNN HD
CNBC HD

fox Business Network HO
Fox News Channel HD
The Weather Channel HD
I N F O & E D U C A T I O N " '
Discovery ChannelHD
National Geographic Channel HD
Science ChannelHD
Smithsonian Channel HD
History Channel HD
BioHD

Animal Planet HO
HD Theater
UCHD

W O M E N " *
Lifetime HO
Lifetime Movie Network HD

TV Colombia
iSorptesa!
Toon Disney Espanol
Boomerang (ESP)
TSN Enlace
EWTN Espanol

DIGITAL MUSIC
Music Choice
Urge Radio

M A R K E T P L A C E 1 "
QVCHD

HSN HO

HOME 8, LEISURE'" '

• Food Network HO .

HGTV HD

Planet Green HD

Wealth TV HO

Travel ChannelHD

POP C U L T U R E ' "

SCI-FI Channel HD

A&EHD

Bravo HD

ABC Family HD

M U S I C "

Palladia HD

M O V I E S " '

Hallmark Movie ChannelHD

MOM ChannelHD

HD Net Movies

K I D S " '

Disney Channel HO

ToonDivneyHD

HI-DEFINITION

M O V I E PACKAGE H D "
Showtime HD

Showtime West HD
Showtime Showcase HD

Showtime Showcase West HD

Showtime 2 West HO

Showtime Extreme HO
Showtime Extreme West HD

TMCWestHD

TMCXlraHD

TMCXtraWestHD

P R E M I U M S "
HBO HO
HBO West HD

HBO 2 HO

HBO2 West HD
HBO Signature HO
HBO Signature West HD

HBO Family HD
HBOFamilyWestHO

HBO Comedy HD
HBQ Comedy West HD

HBO Zone HD

HBO Zone West HD

HBO Latino HD
HBO Latino Weft HD

Cmemax HD

OnemaxWestHD
More Max HD

More Max West HD
Action Max HO

Action Max West HD

Thriller Max HO
Thriller Max West HD

WMAX HD
AlMaxHD

Five Star Max HO
OuterMax HO

HD PPV Events

2-YEAR PRICE GUARANTEE

$9499
^F ^ T /month

$150 BACK
PRICE FOR NEW VERIZON FiOS

CUSTOMERS PURCHASING

FiOS TV EXTREME HD,

W/2 MBPS INTERNET AND

VERIZON FREEDOM' ESSENTIALS.

ONE-YEAR AGREEMENT REQUIRED,

PLUS TAXES Si FEES.

Offer Valid 4/19/09-6/20/09.
Install By 8/20/09*

• FiOS TV — Packages
available with access to
over 100 HD channels.

• FiOS Internet —
With a wireless router at no
additional cost.

• Crystal-Clear Calling —
Call anywhere in the U.S.
and to Canada, anytime.

• DVR — Optional Standard,
HD or HD Multi-Room DVR

• Premium Installation
Included — Expert '
service by highly-
trained technicians.

• Act Now — Guarantee
your price for 2 years.

1.800.799.1289
verizon.com/fiosnow

Verizon FiOS TV is frequently changing iis (hdnnel offerings For a complete listing ol dll the Ven/on FiOS IV channels available in.your area visit ven/ontios com. Customers in some areas of NY and N) are only eligible for these channels when

subscribed to the Sports Package A Spanish language Secondary Audio Program (SAP] is available for selection. ""Subscription to corresponding FiOS IV Essentials and FiOS IV Exireme HD package required. """Exclusive to f IOS IVExtreme HO

package HBO or Gnemax subscription includes Independent Film (hannel. Limited availability Programming services offered wiihin each package are submit ttnhange, and noi all programming services will be available a! all times. Blackout

restrictions also apply ©2009 Verizon. . . , . 23-F-3


